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Conflagration at Lub
bock Saturday Night

A tire started in the Methodist 

Church i»t Lubbock last Satur
day night by the explosion of an 

oil stove, and the building was 

entirely destroyed.
^  Just north of the church was

the building and home of the 

Avalanche Publishing Company, 
and this property, including the 
equipment of the printing plant, 
was an entire loss.

On the lot north of the Ava 
lanche building was a building 
occupied by a candy factory, and 
it was also burned. All buildings 
destroyed wero of frame con
struction and were built in the 
early days of the town.

The Jackson Bros. Feed and 
Grain Company’s property was 

* damaged considerably.
The exact loss was not an

nounced but much of the proper 
ty destroyed carried insurance 
A social entertainment was being 
held at the Methodist Church at 
the time the explosion of the 
stove occurred. The buildings 
where the tire started were all 
close together and of frame 
construction and it was difficult 
for the Lubbock tiro department 
to stop the blato, and their 
efforts were directed more to 
preventing the tire from spread 
ing to adjoining buildings, sever 
al of which were damaged never 
theless. A party which came 
down from Lubbock while the 
conflagration was under way 
stated that there was a lack of 
water for the tire department to 
use in fighting the tire.

■* The Avalanche management 
inounced that arrangements 

J had been made to have the paper 
printed in a neighboring town, 
and that they would not miss 
au issue while securing new 

I equipment.

A very significant fact that 
means much for the future city 
of Slaton is that the townqite is 
owned by the Santa Fe Railway 
Townsito ’oinpany, and that one 
half of the town lots are still the 
property of the company. An
other good omen is that seventy 
or eighty per cent of the Santa 
Fe men have bought lots from 
the Santa Fe and buijt their 
homes here. Section men, shop 
men, yard men, oftice men, 
trainmen, and officials own Sla
ton property and have thus 
placed their financial as well as 
moral supjxirt behind our city. 
These conditions backed by one 
of the most productive farming 
sections that a town has over 
been blessed with gives a founda
tion to build on that will carry 
Slaton into the future years with 
substantial and permanent de
velopment.

Aiks $100,000 for tbe

Killing of Her Husband

it was announced here Monday 
that the widow of Ed Simms, 
who was killed at Snyder some 
time ago, has entered suit for 
$100,000 for the death of her 
husband against tbe parties al
leged to have been implicated in 
tbe killing.

Tbe attorneys for the plaintiff 
are Cunningham ft Oliver of 
Abilene and Beall and Douthitt 
of Sweetwater. The suit was 
filed at Snyder.

It is understood that Si in ins 
had $110,000 life insurance and 
that it has been paid to tbe bene 
ficiary. Under tbe terms of 
Simms’ will his brother has 
entire charge of bis property 
without bond. The will is to be 
probated in Garza County in 
February. — Abilene Reporter.

FOR SALK.— A scholarship in 
the Tyler Commercial College 
We cun save you money on a 
business course.— Slatonite.
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Happy New Y e a n o r^ l
The good year 1910 has brought us many new 
customers and has more firmly cemented our 
friendship with those who have contributed to 

our success in tbe past.
We indulge in tbe hope that each of our custo 
mers, old and new, may find this Yuletide season 
fraught with more happiness, good will and pros 
jx»rity than ever before. Permit us also to ex 
press our genuine appreciation of your patronage, 
attended by the assurance of continued high class 

service in tfoe years to come.

The Slaton State Bank
1 G I A R A N T Y  1 T X D  H ANK  

J. C. P A U L , President . * J. H. P A U L , Ciwhier
A. L. KOBKKTsON, Vice Pre*. J. G. W AD SW O RTH , Am * Cash

t
DON’T MISS THE 

MONDAY NIGHT FEATURE 
FILM SHOWS

A High Class Entertainment 
Six Nights a Week 

4 Show Starts Promptly at 7.30
•***» ■.■. r j ~ i _         —

^  “ H u m a n i t y  T r i u m p h a n t ”
’ \Last Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL” 

N e x t  T u e s d a y  N i g h t

Movie Theater
T h e  S h a d o w l a n d  P l a y h o u s e

Drakes Predominate 
Among Wild Ducks

Dr. G. H. Branham, deputy 
game warden and incidentally an 
authority on game, states that 
ho has noticed a very ]>eculiar 
thing about tbe jjercentage of 
drakes and hens among the* 
ducks this year. The ducks 
that pass over the Slaton country 
and are killed by Slaton hunters 
contain many more drakes than 
hens, and the doctor says that 
there is something wrong at the 
breeding grounds. A large flock 
of mallards were on the Brazos 
lakes north of Slaton Saturday 
and Mr. Branham and two asso 
mates shot forty three of them, 
and four out of every five killed 
were drakes It must be that 
poachers or some animal at the 
breeding places of the ducks kills 
the hens and destroys the eggs, 
andonly in this way could there 
he such a preponderance of 
drakes. The unequal percentage 
of drakes and hens is the same 
among the canvas hacks and the 
pintails also, as we know from 
the bag of ducks secured on the 
trip Wednesday.

Regarding the kill Saturday. 
Dr. Branham had a good laugh 
on some of the other hunters. 
They went up and down the 
creek for miles and came hack 
and reported that there was not 
so much as a duck on the Plains. 
Then Doc went out with his men 
and shot just as fast as the guus 
would boom until the limit of the 
law was reached, and came back 
and had enough for a large circle 
of frienda.

The editor of the Slatonite 
knows just a little about how the 
doctor shoots ducks when the 
other fellows do not. He lured 
us into accompanying him on a 
shooting trip to the Brazos Val
ley lakes in S. I. Johnson’s 06 
pastures just north of this city 
Wednesday and after we had 
traveled thru the swamps of 
Louisiana, the sands of the Sa 
hara, and the hills of the Rockies 
(at least that is the way it seemed 
to us) during one forenoon and 
explored most of the United 
States and part of Texas in the 
afternoon; after crawling miles 
over cockleburs, sand burs and 
mesquite for the pleasure of only 
about twenty seconds of intense 
nerve strain while trying to drop 
a duck or two before the flock 
went over the rise a mile away,

J wo learned many of the reasons 
I why so many fellows fail to 
| bring home any meat.

Not so with Doctor Branham. 
He can walk two miles and crawl 
one mile and shoot forty ducks 
before they know that he is in 

j the neighborhood. Be stationed 
the editor and the Rev. F. A. 
Whiteley, who was with us, at an 
advantageous tx)int to keep a 
lookout and shoot the game wh»*n 
the flock flew over us while ho 
stalked the ducks, and it was 
worth much trouble for the op 
ix)rtunity of seeing him play the 
game. He crawled and wiggled 
along on the brown grass for a 
half of a mile so quietly that the 
ducks never anticipated his pres 
aence, while we laid perfectly 
still behind a screen of large 
rocks and the ducks kept their 
eyes on us all the-time. When 
the doctor was in about fifty 
yards of tho ducks he opened 
fire with his Remington auto 
matic, and after the smoke 
cleared away and the docks quit 
dropping out of the circumam 
bient atmosphere, Branham had 
one good day’s kill on the ground 
around him.

The new seniority list for the 
railroad trainmen involved so 
much work that it will not! 
be complete until Feb. 15th. ! 
Under the new adjustment sev
eral of our families will move 
to Amurillo and several families 
will move from Amarillo, Clovis, 
and Canadian to Slaton. The 
new Klaton Division placed Sla 
ton on the railroad map in a way 
that no other South Plains town 
can begin to compare with our 
city in importance in the railroad 
world. All the business of the 
entire Plains is reported to the 
Slaton offices and audited and 
placed on file, all railroad bus 
iness is operated from Slaton.

Do You Appreciate Foot Comfort?

‘/M ST
$ of

Supt. A. Ewing of the Slaton 
Division went to Chillicothe, 111., 
last week to visit his family for 
a few days. He returned Tues 
day, coming in his private cur.

Tractor Demonstration Saturday 

Attracts Large Number Farmers

A large number of people at
tended the demonstration of the 
Emerson Brantingharn tractor 
Saturday afternoon on the Wilson 
farm just south of Slaton, und 
everyone took a special interest 
in seeing this kerosene mule 
turn over the soil.

The tractor used was a model 
Q make and it pulled a five disc 
plow in flat breaking, and then a 
a two row lister in listing and re
listing. The fuel used In this 
tractor was kerosene, and the 
tractor traveled at a speed of two 
and one third miles an hour at 
work in the field. There are 
lots of tractors that will plow and 
list, but the Emerson claims the 
the distinction of being the only 
tractor that will relist.

The demonstration was given 
for the A. L. Brannon Hardware, 
local agent for the tractor. A. 
J. Burkhead of Plainview, dis 
trict salesman, sui>erviM*d the 
demonstration, and (). D. Sued- 
dy, ei|x*rt machinist, handled 
the tractor.

The field in which the plowing 
was done was very dry hut the 
tractor never even hesitated, and 
impressed everyone with the 
power it seemed to have for 
handling the work. The dry 
ground gave tho tractor an ex 
cellent opj>ortunity to show how 
it could pull plows.

The Emerson has thrive speeds 
and is geared to work in the 
medium speed and it can he 
dropped to low in a tight pull, 
when it travels at the rate of one 
and three fourths miles an hour. 
On the road or when going from 
one field to another it is run 
in the third s|>eed at the 
rate of four and three fourths 
miles an hour.

W. A. Lite hey, a farmer nine 
miles south of Slaton, purchased 
the tractor and plow used in the 
demonstration, and Mr. Bran 
non sold also a model L  tractor 
and five disc plow to O. M. Cole 
man.

If so you will be satisfied to buy all your Sh oe s  

here for the first point we study is the ease o f  

our customers feet. The Sh oe s we sell are 

beauties from the standpoint o f appearance, 

and positively boons to the feet by reason o f  

their comfortable and glove-like fit. W e  have  

the best made Shoes for m en, w om en  and  

children at fair prices.

Ro b e r ts o n 's

SLATON and SOUTHLAND. BOTH PHONES 100

C. R. Madsen from the Clovis 
shops has succeeded K. B. Lee as 
foreman of the Slaton shops and 
roundhouse. Mr. Madsen comes 
to Slaton well recommended as a 
very efficient machin'si and as a 
splendid fellow, and Slaton ex
tends a hearty welcome to him.

State Surveyor is Makiag

Corners of Terry Sections

Mr. Twichell, a slat** survey o f , 
is making his headquarters in 
Tahoka while surveying the 
sections in Terry county and 
placing a steel marker at each 
section corner.

A couple of weeks or more ago 
a couple of tents were pitched 
north of the^Klng livery barn and 
a large quantity of stakes, such 
as are used In running survey
ors' lines, were piled in front of 
one of the- tents. Beside the 
other tent several hundred feet 
of inch and a quarter pipe were 
unloaded ljuite a hit of curios 
ity has been manifested as to 
just what was tho object of these 
maneuvers; rumors of a railroad 
anrveving crow working out of 
Tahoka west began to float 
around.

A reporter of the News called 
on the tent an ' was given the 
above information.

If the work of this surveyor 
1 will stabilize the land lines in 
| Terry county, it is indeed a 
i move in the right direction.— 
Tahoka News.

J. M. 1 Hindis, chief clerk un 
der Superintendent A. Ewing of 
the Santa Fe general offices in 
Slaton, rented the Paul residence 
formerly occupied by E. B. I êe 
and moved into it Iasi week. Mr. 
I^andis' household goods were 
shipped from Beaumont, Texas.

E. B. Lee, foreman of tbe 
Santa Fe shops and roundhouse 
in Slaton, was transferred last
w»*ck to the Amarillo shops 
where he has a ixmition as night 
foreman. Mr. and Mrs. I^ee are
most excellent ixmple and they 
have taken a prominent j>art in 
the social life of the city, and the 
many friends they have made 

I here regret to learn that they 
are moving away. Mr. Lee ia 
an excellent machinist, and he 
is popular with the Santa Fe 
boys.

If you want the best in every
thing, see Mrs. Graves’ line of
dry g<x*ds, ready to wear and
millinery.

Slaton grows every day.

Services at the Hethodiit Church

The epidemic ia now about 
over and we must get busy at 
our  church work again. We have 
had many things to hinder us 
th is winter in our work, but if 
we will each of us diligently ap
ply ourselves from now on we 
can gain hack much*, that we 
have lost So let every one that 
ix>ssibly can lx* in their place io 
Sunday School and church next 
Sunday morning. Remember 
that the Sunday School hour 
is 9 45; be on time. Preach 
ing both morning and evening. 
Morning subject, “Paul and the 
Collection;” evening, “The Leav
ing of the Waterpot.” A l l  
strangers are given a cordial in 
vitation to come and worship 
with us. T. O. Willett, Pastor.

l*jtsof Implements Tbe Km 
erson standard line— the kind 
that satisfies if in the market 
it will j>ay you to look them over.

A L. Brannon

Chas. Shannon, conductor on j 
the passenger run from Hinton i 
to Carlsbad, returned to his 
work Tuesday after a leave of a j 
few days. He was called to,
Pecos by the severe Illness of his

-
fatherinlaw, who died one day I 
last week.

TH AT g*xxi long leaf yellow 
pine lumber will mnke a house 
that will stand and hold its 
shape for a life time. Talk it 
over with the A. C Houston Lum 
her Company.

“ S A N I D O W N

Note the R em ovab le  T ick

Guaranteed for 2 0  Yeare-30 Days Free Trial 
F O R R E S T  H A R D W A R E

H A R D W A R E  A N D  F U R N IT U R E
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Aubry Ansley Scat to Jail

After Aa Examining Trial

The Epidemic Situation T
Aubry Ansley, charged with a 

statutory criminal offense against 
a fourteen year old girl, was giv
en a hearing before Justice of 
the Peace C. G. Landi* yesterday 
afternoon. •

After a long and exhaustive 
trial the defendant was remand 
ed to jail without bond to await 
the action of the grand jury, 
which convenes March 19th. E 
T. Miller, district attorney, rep 
resented the State and Alec 
Mood the defendant.’-Am arillo  
News.

Ansley lived in Slaton over a 
year ago* and had a position as 
meat cutter in a market in this 
city. He has been working in | 
the army as recruiting officer un 
til recently. He formerly lived at 
Hamlin and it is reported that 
he was under a suspended sen 
teuce for killing a man by the 
uame of Brown. It see mod that 
he killed Brown because of trou 
ble that arose over Brown's at 
tention to Ansley'» wife Ansley 
has a wife and two children, hut 
they have beeu separated since 
the homicide.

Ansley, thru his legal repre 
sentatives, has instituted habeas 
corpus proceeding* to gain his 
liberty.

Go to Dowell Bros 
eery for bargains.

('ash Gro-

The
Western

Telephone
Company

$

i  .
Local and Long 

Distance
Speedy and 

Sure

The patience of the people of 
the Missouri Valley tias been 
sorely tried this winter with at 
tacks of the la grippe and the 
complications that sometimes 
follow. Every town has had its 
quota of sickness aud reports 
that the Slatonite editor has 
from places tive hundred miles 
away it seems that the grip epi
demic is no resiieeterof localities 
nor sections. It is prevalent ev
erywhere.

With the weakened condition of 
the body and the ailment being 
so universal it is only natural that 
epidemics should appear. Sla 
ton has had its full share of colds 
and lu grippe and their compli
cations, and following this me as 
les appeared in the schools ami 
have been scattered all over 
town. There have been so many 
cases of measles that some peo
ple have become fairly alarmed 
and various rumors of appalling 
and devastating epidemics and 
scourges have been repeated un
til they assumed vast propor
tion*. Some nervous ones have 
perhaps even censured the local 
officials in a way that perhaps 
was not deserving, even when all 
reasonable effort was being made 
to meet the situation.

Measles, chicken i*>x, scarlet- 
ina and scarlet fever were 
re|K>rted and it was thot best to 
close the schools until the situa
tion cleared. Several houses 
were placed under quarantine 
by Dr. S. H. Adams, city health 
officer, and every effort has boon 
made to see that the people 
respect the quarantine.

About ninety i*»r cent of the 
trouble has developed into 
nothing but measles, yet many 
people do not understand ttie 
serious consequences that are 
liable to follow the measles The 
death rate from measles is said 
to bo greater than from many 
diseases supimsed to be more 
seriously epidemic and con 
t&gious. So the people are asked 
to respect the rules for the 
prevention of the spreading of 
the contagiou. The measles is 
prevalent in nearly all our 

i neighboring towns, and there it 
nothing to be feared from public
ity.

Dr. $ H. Adams states that 
there is scarlet fever at the 
homes of Joe H. Smith and J. S 
McDonald, and that the death of 

i the son of L  W. Smith was due 
j to scarlet fever. He is confirmed 
' in this decision by Doctors 
I Ponton and Surmann of Post,

ho were called into oonftulta- 
tion. So the people have need to 
bo careful that the scarlet fever 
does not spread. The doctor 
stated that iu iiis opinion all 
other cases under his care were 
measles.

Dr. Luther Wall had Doctors 
Wm. L. Baugh, ('has E. Clayton, 
and, M C. Overtoil of Lubbock 
visit a number of Dr. Wall’s 
patients Monday, end all the 
doctors pronounced all these 
cases measles

There are two influence* which 
are making it difficult for city 
officials to handle the situation.
One is the people who aVe under 
quarantine and are naturally 
inconvenienced and are unfor
tunate in having disease in their 
home. The other is the home 
that is fearful lest a disease will 
ap|**ar there, and these homes 
are demanding a more rigid 
quarantine. Between the two 
the city has a difficult proposi
tion, but with n reasonable 
amount of patience and sober 
judgment by all, the situation 
will right itself in a short time. 
But it is very ^ital to the 
interests# of every home that 
scarlet fevi r does not get a hold 
there.

Those who have had the meas 
les are lucky and those who have 
not had them may hoi>e for the 
l>est and prepare for a jHissible 
two or three weeks of unpleas
antness.

Metcilf Bill Passes House

Austin, Texas. Jan. 80.- In 
the house this afternoon was 
passed Anally the Metcalf bill 
providing for the establishment 
of a West Texas Agricultural nnd 
and Mechanical College There 
was practically no opposition to 
the measure. The bill now goes 
to the senate for action. The 
house also passed finally the 
house joint resolution proposing 
an amendment to the constitution 
requiring all foreigners to be 
naturalized before exercising 
the right of franchise.

We Exercise The Greatest Care
In tilling your prescrip
tions with the best pure 
drugs on the market.
W* give you the full ben 
tit of our extended e x p e r  
ience in compounding 
medicines and of our 
carefully selected stock 

of drugs.

1
“ We hope to retain your 

confidence in our ability 
to serve you well

R ED  CROSS

l

Notice to Hunters

The o|>en season for huuting is 
now over, and I want all persons 
to refrain from hunting and 
camping in my ixistures, the V  
Kanoh. I have giveq you the 
freedom of my pasture during 
the open season, and I now ask 
thu courtesy of you that you do 
not camp nor hunt there any 
more. Respectfully,

A. B. Robertson.

Card of Thaiks

We wish to thank our many 
friends for the many acts of 
kindness during the late illness 
and death of our darling boy, Ed 
win L. This thoughtfulness in 
our dark hours of grief will long 
be remembered by us.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith.

THE LAST WORD
IN EXCLUSIVENESS

Our New Stock of DRESS GOODS is a select 
showing of AUTHENTIC STYLES

Never before has ouf buyer been confronted with such a Bewildering Array of 
Materials and our large and varied assortment embodies the Newest Weaves, 
Colorings and Fabrics and is, without a doubt, the Greatest Early Season Showing

of DRESS GOODS ever seen in Slaton.#

Our Store is Full of New Goods
Lowest Possible Price on Everything.

We invite the discriminating shoppers of our vicinity to come in and look over 
our Immense Line and be convinced that wc are as well prepared to supply their 
requirements as though they had the stocks of the large city stores right here.

T h e  G r a n d  L e a d e r
M. OLIM, Proprietor

“Slaton's G reat Bargain Store”

X
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PH A R M A CY

To Stockmen

The Slatonit** has a very com
plete line of horse and jack cuts 
and can print your advertising 
bills promptly and to your a;»tis 
faction. See us about this work 
and place your order early.

The Most Valuable Article any 
Home Can Have is a 

COLUM BIA G R A FO N O L A
Come in and let us 

demonstrate for you.

W e keep  a com plete  in  

ven tory  o f t h e  latest 

records for our C o lu m b ia  

Patrons.

Howerton’s

A cowboy on the Frank Nor 
fleet ranch near Hale Center gave 
himself a ducking recently in a 
peculiar way, according to the 
Hale Center Record. It was 
during the cold weather when 
ice froze over the entire top of 
the tank where the cattle drank, 
and the man, Edward Knutz, 
took an ax and went out on the 
tank to cut the ice. He cut the 
Ice all around the edge and mart 
eo to leave by skating out. He 
had placet) himself on an iceberg 
and as he neared the edge hia 
weight tipped the ice and lie was 
treated to a plunge in the icy 
depths below.

IF  YOU ARE NOT ashamed 
of your cotiqatny phone No. 20— 
that’s the Sjlatonite—and tell ua 
about it.

I. O. O. F.
Slaton Lodge No. 861 1. O. O. F. 

meet* every Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. Vis
iting brothers cordially welcome. R. H. j 
Tudor, N. O. L. F. Loomis, Socy.

A. F. AND  A . M.
Slaton Lodge A. F. and A. M. meets 

every Thursday night on or beforo each i
full moon, at 7.30 o’clock. A. E. How- ! 
erton, W . M.; J. W. Kichcy, Secy.

O. E. S.
Slaton Chapter No. 585 O. E. S. 

meets the second and fourth Tuesday 
evenings of each month, in the Masonic 
Hall. Mrs. l.ula Butler, Worthy Ma
tron; Mrs. Janet B. Lee, {secretary.

WOODMEN.
Slaton Camp No. 2871 W . O. W. 

meets 1st and 3rd Friday nights in 
the month attheMacRea Hall. W . E.

) Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk.

WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. 

1320 meets every other Thursday at 
2.30 o’clock in the MaoRea hall. Vis
itors cordially welcomed. Mrs. Almira 
Hannan, Guardian. Mrs. Nellie Wade,

; Clerk.

The B r o t h e r h o o d  
of American Yeomen meets 
every second a n d  fourth 
Fridays at 8.00 p. m., at 
the hall. J. C.^w-wsrt, 

Corr^pond«mt,

• J* *••*••*♦•*• • J* **•

S. H. ADAMS

Physician and Surgeon 4-
+ OfticeatRodCrossPharinaoy •-

Residence Phone se 
Office Phone 3

• * *1* *i**{**H>><>*}> *•**{**•*%* ****** ’!*v***

Dr. Luther Wall. M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon

Office next to City Market 

North Side Square,Slaton 

Office Phone No. 21 

lies id <‘nce Phone No. f>0

They are coming to Slaton.

You May Talk to One Man
an advertisement in 

paper talks to the 
c o m m u n ity .

Dependable Tires Reel Off Sunny 
Miles and Make Motoring a Pleasure 

We Can Supply Your Car Needs

RAILW AY TIME TABLE. a

Try a nark of White Ribbon 
! Flour; it’a guaranteed. — Dowel) 
i Bros. Cash Grocery.

SANTA FE.
California and Gulf Coast Trains.

Limited, daily.
No. 021 (west bound) from Galveston 

arrives in Slaton at 4.2T* a. m.
Departs for all points west to Cali
fornia 4.35 a. cn.

No. 922 (south bound) from Califor
nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. on. 
Departs for central Trias snd Gal
veston ..  12.35 p. m.

Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern snd 
Northern Points, daily.

No. 903 leaves Slaton for Amarillo 
at __  _ 6.40 a. m

No. 1*04 from Amarillo arrives in Sla
ton at   11.56 a. m.

Slaton-Isunesa Coral.
Daily Kvcept Sunday.

No. from Lamesa arrives in Sla
ton at 11.15 a. m.

No. 907 departs from Slaton for l*a 
I met* at 2.00 p. m.

From our Urge Htock of aefeaflonea, compriaing 
apeedornotora, pump*, horn*, ajairk plugs, etc., you 
arc Hurt* to find aomething the autoiat need*. The 
matter of price* la discretionary aa wc have article* 

at all pricea.

S la t o n  Garage
PHONE No. 73

Lee Green and Son. A. K. Green, Manager

I
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

AN APPEAL 
FOR FAIR PLAY
When the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels re
bel, and—
Refuse to perform their 
regular functions,— 
Play fair,—
Give Nature the help 
required, by trying

H O STETTER ’S
STOMACH

BITTERS
Harsh Intimation.

lie— I suppose you think I couldn't 
make tiny woman happy.

She— Yes, there Is oue woman you 
could.

lie— Who's she?
She— Your widow.

GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN
Children love Skinner's Macaroni 

and Spaghetti beeuu.se of Its delicious 
taste. It Is good for them and you 
can give them.all they want. It Is a 
great builder of bone and muscle, and 
does not make them nervous and Irri
table like meat. The most economical 
•nd nutritious food known. Made from 
.le finest Durum wheat. Write Skin

ner Mfg. Co., Omuha. Nebr., for beau
tiful cook hook. It Is sent fres to 
mothers.— Adv.

Contrary Methods.
"He tried to bang himself because 

he was cut up."
"And he didn't succeed boenuse he 

was cut down."

Im portant to M others
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOU1A, that fatuoua old remedy 
for infanta und children, and see that It

Dears the 
Signature of
In l Tae for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

A strike of undertakers took place 
at Liverpool, England, recently.

Inane Oaaklll, nge ninety, of Mill
ville. N. J.. Is n devotee of dancing.

When Work Is Hard
That kidney tiWublea are no common 

la due to tha atraln put upon the kid
neys In so many occupations, such as:

Jarring and Jolting on railroads, etc.
Cramp and strain in  In bartering, 

moulding, heavy lifting, stc.
Exposure to changt-s o f temperature 

In Iron furnaces, refrigerators, etc.
Dampness as In tanneries, quarries, 

mines, etc.
Inhaling poisonous fumes In paint

ing, printing and chemical shops.
Doan's Kidney Pills are fins for 

strengthening weak kidneys.

An Oklahoma Case
W. F. Doorley, 121 

E. Broadway, K ing
fisher, Okta., s a y s :
"M y  kidneys were so 
weak that I had littLo 
control over the kid
ney secretions and 1 
suffered from a con
s e n t  pnln through the 
’.mail nf my bark. I 
can’t describe the law
ful misery I enduied.
On a friend's advb e I 
used Doan's Kldhsy 
rills  and they fixed 
me up In good shape.
Whenever I have tak
en them since. I have 
had fine results."

Get Doan's st Aay Stars, BOc a Bos

D O A N ' S  V.aaV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

S

Mr. Win—"Ok you kiM* •hat'i good lor ran/" 
Mim Him  —"WIii. yoiwn, of rows''
Mi. Whs*-'"No. iKai *owM tNrai — cSrtn *

Do you know what’s good for a cough, 
throat and lung troubles, that will 
allay Inflammation and Insure a good 
night Mslecp with free and easy expec
toration In the morning? The answer 
always the same year after year. Is

Boschee's 
German Syrup

Siothing and healing to bronchial 
and throat Irritation. 25c. and 75c. 
ih n  all Druggists and Dealers every- 
where Your grandfather used It 51 
yuart ago. Try It yourself and see how 
It stops a hacking cough like magic.

TO LIGHTEN WORK
LABOR SAVING DEVICE THAT 

W ILL BE APPRECIATED.

Roller-Tray Wagon Combines Many
Conveniences— May lie Mads From 

Variety of Articles That Hava 
been Thought Useless.

A number of labor saving devices 
which will IcMseii tho housewife's work 
may lie constructed quickly and easily. 
The following cotitrivuncu actually be
ing made and used hy women county 
agents In the field and hy the women 
who are working as their demonstra
tors In connection with the extension 
work, south, sliilcs relations service, 
can he made on the farm during spare 
(line:

A step saving device made tty the 
members of the demonstration club 
mentioned Is a roller-tray wagon. This 
convenience comprises a china closet, 
serving table and roller tray all In one. 
This device was hullt hy using a box 
live Inches deep for the top and plac
ing It ou four wooden poata for legs. 
Dimensions: Top of (able .'11 inches
long by Id1., Inches wide and -1* Inches 
high, and a serving compartment A 
inches d»*ep. The top nf the tuble Is 
put on hinges ami straps or small 
chains fastened to It to keep the top 
from falling hack too far when opened. 
The bottom of the serving compart
ment Is five Inches below this top. 
Around the sides of this compartment 
are little screw hooks on which cups 
may he hung. In the compartment, 
which may he lined with white oilcloth, 
is space for serving dishes for six. lie- 
low the serving compartment Is n 
drawer which Is divided In the center 
h.v n one-half luch strip. One side Is 
used for the linen nnd one side for the 
silver. The side used for the silver Is 
lined with blue outing tlannel because 
this serves (he same pur|Mise and Is 
cheaper than felt. A spool was cut 
Into halves to make the knobs for the 
drawer and a pair of these knobs was 
placed on each side so that the drawer

y
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Combined China Closet, Serving Table 

and Roller Tray.
COtlhl he used from either side. The 
legs were square pieces of wisal 1^  
inches square with rollers. Old rub
ber-tired wheels from toy wuguns or 
discarded lathy couches may be usd. 
Ibis Is an improvement because the 
fray rolls noiselessly. In some casea 
the legs from old tables rail be used In 
place of having these made. At each 
end two brackets were placed *<> that 
the table could be pushed or pulled. 
When the soiled dishes were tukeit to 
the kitchen and washed, they were 
placed In this serving compartment 
with one hmidliug only, the lid placed 
down and the roller tray rolled Into the 
dining room, with the dishes and sil
ver ready for setting the table at the 
next meal. It Is not necessary to put 
them away because they are out of the 
dust when the top Is down. The esti
mated cost of this convenience is:
Dry goods box ...................................... *> »
1 yard blue outing flannel............................ jo
1 rermiunl while oilc loth ....*................... U
2 hlnto* ........................................................ )•
4 rolb-rs ... ....................   u
I ( an of mahogany stain ...............   X

Total ....................................................  |1 « .

H i
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COTTON
f  W» hand Is oo« toe oa eon sign meat os ly V 

and lure tbs (I nr»t concrete warehouses 
wlib slmo-t unlimited capacity, where 
your cotton will bs absolutely free from 
all srestbsr damage. Highest classifi
cation* and lowest lotsrstt rate* oa 
mousy advaassd. Writ# us for full 
particulars.
GOHLM AN. LESTER A CO.

Tbs oldest and largest exclusive 
cotton factors in Texas.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

"ROUGH on AIT l-
gBc=£S3t,;a.tu, jt i -s a — eaascar^r.
W. N. U. Oklahoma City, No

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.

Oct a 10-cent box.
Kick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness. costed tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tha 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged tn the In
testines. Instead of being cast out 
of the system Is reabsorbed Into tha 
blood. When this poison reaches tha 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
tha constipated waste matter and 
poisons In the bowels.

A Cascgret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning They 
work while you aleep— a KVcent bos 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months Adv.

No Hope.
"You are not foolish enough, ere 

you. to think you can drown your sor
rows In drtnk?"

"O f  course not. Mj  w ife  ego swim.'

WOUNDS OF HORSES
Abscesses Classed as Acute and 

Cold or Chronic.

SORES AFTER INFLAMMATION

Ripening Process Should Be Hurried
by Frequent Hot Fomentations 

and Poultices— Treating Gan
grene and Ulcerations.

fFrom the United Fiat** Department of 
Agri< ulture )

Abscesses consist of nn-umulutlon* 
'if pus within circumscribed walls, at 
different parts o f the body, and may 
t>e clnsscd as acute ami cold or chronic 
Abscesses.

When an abscess occurs about a 
hair follicle It Is called a boll or fur
uncle; when several hair follicles are 

I Involved, resulting In the formation of 
more than one exit for the Inflamma
tory products. It Is called a carbuncle.

Acute Abscesses.
Acute abscesses follow as the result 

>f local Inflammation In glands, intis- 
! •ular tissue, or even hones. They are 
i rery common In the two former. The 

thscessos most commonly met with In 
I the horse (and the tines which will In* 

Here described) are those of the salt- 
rary glands, occurring during the ex- 
stence of "strangles." or "colt dlstetn- 
>er." The glands behind or under 
;he Jaw are seen to Increase In site, 
>ecomlng firm, hurd, hot and painful. 
Kt first the swelling Is uniformly 
lard and resisting over Its entire sur
face. but In a little while becomes soft 
(fluctuating) at some portion, mostly 
in the center. From this time on the 
Abscess Is said to be "(stinting." or 
“coining to a head," which Is shown by 
i small elevation or projecting promi
nence which at first Is dry, hut s«ton 
becomes moist with transuded serum. 
The hairs over this part hioaen and 
fall off. and In a short time the abscess 
:>pens, the contents escape, and the 
•avlty may gradually fill U|»- healing 
>y granulations.

Abscesses In muscular tissue sre 
isunlly the result of bruises or In
juries. In nil cases In which nbeceoses 
ire forming the ri|>cnlng proceaa 
ihould he hurried by frequent hot fo- 
nentatlons ami poultices. When they 
ire very tardy In their development a 
illster over tl»«»lr surface Is advisable. 
It Is a common rule with *urg**«»n* to 
>|a>n no abscess ns soon ns pus cun 
ie plainly felt, but this practice nm 
scarcely he recommended Indiscrim
inately to owners o f stock, since this 
Ittle operation frequently requires an 
•xtrn knowledge o f anatomy. It will 
isunlly be found the better plan to en
tourage the full ripening of uu abscess 
i*td allow It to n|H*n of Itself. Tills Is 
mpcratlve If the abscess Is in tin* re- 
poii o f joints, etc. When open, do not 
tqueeze the walls of the abscess to 
my extent. They niuy be very gently 
»ress;s| with the fingers at first to re
move the clots thickened pus—but 
ifter this the orifice Is simply to be 
(ept often by the Introduction of a 
•lean probe, should It be di*|*»*'*l to 
leal ton soon. I f  the opening Is at too 
»lgh a level another should be made 
nto the lowest fsirtlon o f the abscess 
w* as to permit the most complete 
Irnlnnge. Hot fomentnt us or poul- 
Ices are sometimes requit'd for a day 
•r two after an abscess has ope ms I, 
ind are particularly Indicated when 
he base of the abscess Is hard.

The cavity should be thoroughly 
vnshed with rtlmulntlng antiseptic me 
ut ions, such as 8 |*er cent solu- 
loti nf carbolic acid, 3 per cent so- 
utlnn of compound ere sol. 1 to 
1,000 bichloride of mercury, or 1 f*er 
rent permanganate of pntush solution.

Cold Abscesses.
Cold abscess |s the term applied to 

hose large. Indolent swellings that are 
he result of a low or chronic form of 
nfiammatlon. In the center of which 
here Is a small collection of pus. They 
ire often seen n«*ar the point of the 
dmulder. forming the eo-csiled breast 
xdl The swelling Is diffuse and of 
mormon* extent, but slightly hotter 
han surrounding parts, anti not very 
*ii t nf til upon pressure. A pronounced 
»tlffness. rather than pnln. Is evinced 
ipon moving the nnlninl. Such ab- 
troHse* have the appearance of a hnrd 
untor, surrounded by a softer swell- 
ng. Involving the tissues to the extent 
•f a foot or more In all direction* 
'rom the tumor. This diffused seeli
ng gradually subsides and halves the 
arge, hardened mass somewhat well 
h fined. t»ne of the . ha rad eristics of 
■slid abscesses Is their tendency to 
remain In the same condition for a 
{rent length of time. There Is neither 
heat nor soreness; no Increase nor 
lessening In the sl*e of the tumor. If, 
However, the animal should be put to 
work for s short time the Irritation of 
the collar causes swelling of the sur 
rounding tissues which after a few 
lays’ rest dl*apjH»nra. leaving the tu
mor as before or but slightly larger. 
Upon careful manipulation what ap
pears to be a fluid deep seated In the 
center of the mass tnny be discovered,

( ’old abscesses mostly. If not always, 
are canoed by the long-contlnmsl Irri
tation of a loose and badly fitting col
lar.

Treatment.
The means recommended to bring 

the acute *h«cess "to a head" 
are but rarely effectual with this 
variety; or, If successful, too much 
time has b«*en occupied In the cure. 
More rapid rnethisl* of treatment are 
necessary. These consist, first nf ail, 
tn m rerillv exploring the tumor for 
the presence of pus. The Incisions 
must be made over the s  'to g  part

and carried deep lit .a the tum or-to 
Its very bottom, If necessary—and 
the mutter ullowed to escape. After 
this, und whether matter la found or 
not, un acute Inflammation of the tu
mor must be Induced, In order to pro
mote soluttoii of the thick walls of 
the uhscess. This may he done by In
serting well luln the Incision a piece 
of oukuiu or cottou saturated with tur
pentine, carbolic arid, tincture of 
Iodine, etc., or the imislou may he 
packed with powdered sulphate of 
zinc und the orifice kept plugged for 
1M hours. These agents set up a de
structive lufluinmutioii of the wulls. 
Suppuration follows, ami this should 
now |>e encouraged hy hoi fomenta
tions und poultices. The orifice must 
he kept o|H‘ii, and should It bo diKf*"**‘d 
to heal, some of the agents above de
scribed must again be introduced. A 
favored treatment yvith many, ami it 
Is probably the Im*hI, Is to plunge u 
red-hot Iron to the bottom of the Inci
sion and thoroughly sear all purt* of 
the wails of the abscess. This Is to 
be repeated utter the first slough lias 
taken place if Uie wulls remain thick
ened and Indurated.

It Is useless to waste time with fo
mentations, fMMiltices, or blisters in 
the treatment of cold ahacessaa, since, 
though apparently removed hy such 
methods, they almost Invurlahly re
turn when the horse Is put to work. 
Kxtirpatlou hy the knife Is not prac
ticable, as the walls of the tumor ure 
not sufficiently defined. If treated as 
ulmve directed, and proper!^ titled 
with a gissl collur after healing, there 
may not reniHlu any truck or trace of 
the large, unsightly mass.

Gangrsns.
Gangrene, or mortification, denotes 

the deuth of the affected purt, and la 
mostly found attacking soft tissue 
ueur the surface of the body. Gan
grenous areas muy occur us a result 
of shutting off their bliss! supply. Con
stitutional diseases, such as ergotism, 
anthrax, and septlceiulu. predispose to 
gungrene. Among external causes are 
acid* and alkalies, freezing uud burn
ing. contusions, um! continuous press
ure that Interrupt the circulation. 
Then* are two forms of gangrene—dry 
ami moist. Dry gangrene Is most often 
seen in horses from continuous lying 
down or from uneven pressure of some 
fsirtlon of the harness.

Symptoms.
There |a a lack of sensation 

due to the death of nerves, in dry 
gangrene the sklu Is leathery anil 
harsh, while !u moist gangrene the tis
sues are soft, wrinkled, und friable; 
the hair Is disturb**!, ami the skin Is 
usually moist uml soupy and some
time* covered with blisters. The tis
sue surrounding the moist gangrenous 
pat eh Is tisuully Inflamed, swollen, and 
hot, but this is l“ ss noticeable In the 
case of gangrene. Moist gangrene 
often spreads nnd Involves deeper tis
sue, sheath* of teudons and joints, 
bh*od poisoning uud death. Dry gan
grene Is seldom dangerous, but tin* 
rapidity nf its sprvud will Indicate Us 
vlruleuce.

Treatment
The preventive treatment consist* 

In uvolding all the Influences that tend 
to disturb the nutrition of the tissues, 
such as excessive cold or heat or con
tinuous pressure. Gangrene following 
sores caused hy lying dowu may be 
—prevented by using soft bedding und 
frequently turning the animal from 
one side to the other. In dry gan
grene tnolst heat In the form of (h>uI- 
(tecs or anointing the tissue with oils 
uud fats will he found beneficlul In 
hastening the dead tissue to slough off. 
When the outer akin begins to *uj»- 
purate, it should I *  removed with a 
pair of pincers, and the patch tr«-at«*l 
us an often wound. In moist gangrene 
the tissue should be thoroughly disin
fected with u 3 per cent solution 
of comfMtund cresol, or particularly an 
alcoholic tincture of camphor. Contin
uous Irritation with antiseptic fluids 
prevents the accumulation ami absorp
tion of poisonous liquid*. Incisions 
Into the dead tissue may !>e made, ami 
when sloughing commences the tis
sue should Ik* removed wlfh forceps 
uml the resulting wound treated as in 
dry gungrene.

Ulceration.
An ulcer I* a circumscribed area of 

decay occurring ou the sklu or mu
cous membrane. As In the case of 
guugreue, disturbances of circulation 
are among the most fr«*)uent cause*. 
A wound to n tissue with slight recu
perative power may be follow 'd hy ul
ceration, as In tumors. Certain germs 
may pr«*du»*e ulcers, as the glanders 
bucllll, which cause the ulcerations on 
tho nasal septum In glanders.

Treatment.
ThI* ronslsts In removing the excit

ing cuuse ut once. The aoerHiotls of 
the ulcer should be wushed off with 
uutlsepUc solutions and the formation 
of granulation tissues stimulated hy 
antiseptic salves, such us cnrbolat**! 
vaseline, b ad ointment, nr by dressings 
of camphor. Where the ulcers ure 
inflamed, warm lead water or lend wa
ter and laudanum will be found effica
cious. Callous ulcers are t*est re
moved by a curette, knife or hot Iron 
nnd then treated like a common 
wound. Mechanical Irritation shoult* 
be avoided.

BIRDS FOND OF MULBERRIES

Middle Age
M a n y  d is tr e ss in g  A ilm e n ts  e x p e r ie n c e d  

b y  th e m  a r e  A lle v ia te d  b y  L y d ia  E .  
P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d .

Here it Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mesa—“For the last three years I ham

Iteen troubled with the Change of life  and the i*d 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner
vous condition, with headaches and pain a good 
deal of the time bo 1 wuh unlit to do niy work. A  
friend asked me to try Lydia E. i*inkham*8 Vegeta
ble l Vmijstimd, which I did, and it hoe helped me in 
every way. 1 am not nearly so ner.ous, no head
ache or jNiin. 1 must aay that Lydia E. f'inkham'g 
Vegetable Conijiound in the best remedy any Hick 
woman can Lake.”-Mrs. Maiujauxt CJllnn, Hear 

Worthen fet., Lowell, Mobh.

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Plnkham*f Remedies.
North Haven, Conn.—“ When I was 45 I had the Change of Life 

which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn’t bother me 
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me 
day my 
l*inkham'
them and took alwut 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could 
feel myself regaining iny health. I also used Lyuia E Pinkham’B 
Sanative Wash and it iias done me a great deal of good. Any one 
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or ChAnge of 
life, I tell them to take the I*inkham remedies. There are about 20 
of us here who think the world of them.” — Mis. Flokakub Iski.ia , 
Lhjx 107, North Haven, Conn.

You arc Invited to Write for Free Advice.
N o  o th e r  m ed ic in e  bus IwM-n no successfu l in r e lie v in g  woman's 

s u ffe r in g  us has I.y d la  K . IM nklm ui'a V eg e ta b le  C om pou n d . 
W o m en  m ay re ce iv e  fr e e  and h e lp fu l ad vice hy w r it in g  th e  Lydia 
E . P ln k h am  M ed ic in e  Co., Lynn , Maas. Nucli le tte rs  a re  received 
and  ana wed by w om en  o n ly  uud h eld  in  s tr ic t  con fiden ce.

Gold brick buyers are born often I It I* the man w ho re*'lately puts his 
enough to keep the manufacturers hands to fhe grindstone thut keeps the
from going out o f business. other fellow a none to IL

llmpln, bod#, carbuncle*, dry up and 
diMi'pear with Doctor Pierce's Golden 
Mniical Discovery. In tablet* or liquid. 
—Adv.

Natural Enough.
" I hear the coal barons are again 

raising prices."
"That's foolish. The public are mad 

enough as It Is, and this coutlnuul 
raising of coal only adds fuel to the 
fiatuea."

TH AT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE.
Pneumonia, follows on tha heels of a 
neglected cough or cold. Delay no 
longer. Take Mansfield’s Cough Mal- 
sam Price D0c and 11.00.—Adv.

Obviously.
"Stnllhers dressed  up that story he 

told."
" I  suppose that Is why he took It

to a swallow-tale party."

The average ftian has to sprint occa
sionally In order to keep up with his 
running expenses.

The N ew  M ethod
(ST U W. BoWKH, M. D.)

backache of any kind Is often caused 
by kidney disorder, which means that 
the kklneys are not working properly 
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumu
late within the Issiy In great abundance 
over-working the sick kidneys, hence 
the congestion of blood causes Itackache 
In the same manner as a similar con- 
gestlon In the head causes headache. 
You become nervous, despondent, sick, 
feverish, Irritable, have spots appearing 
before the eyes, l*ag* under the lids, aud 
lack ambition to do things.

The laUwt and m<wt effective means 
of overcoming this trouble, Is to eat spar
ingly of meat, drink plenty water be
tween meals and take a single Anuria 
tablet before each meal for a while.

Kimply ask your favorite druggist for 
Anunc. If you have lumbago, rheums- \ 
Item, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately 
with this novel treatmeuL

Weak. Fainty Heart, and Hyatarios
can l»e rectified by taking "Kenovme ' a 
heart aud nerve touic. Price 50c and f i.  Mt

Adam had one thing to be thankful 
for. Kve didn’t buy hitn a box of cigars 
for a Christma* i*re*ent.

................- ................................... ...................... . ■ 1 "W

Don’t fool with 
a cold. Cure it

CASCAR A ^ U I NmE
The old family remedy—In tablet 
form-safe. sure. es*y to take. N o % 
opiate*— no unpleasant after c(Tecta. 
Cure* eld* in 24 hour*—Grip In 3 
day*. Money back If It ( i i lv  Get 
the genuine box with Red Top end i 
Mi* liilT* picture oa it—25 icuta 

At Aar Drws Stave

LOflS OF POWHH and vital force fol
low loss of a« Hh. or 
emaciation. Those 
come from Impov
erished blood. Df. 
IVree’s^ G oldei 
Medical IMooova 
enriches the blc 
sto{m the waste 
strength and tis
sue, arid builds up 
healthy flexh 

Thin, pale, mmy 
and sc ro fu lo u s

S Z
la of

children are made plump, rosy ____
robust by the "Discovery." They Ilka
It too.

In recovering from "Grlpno," or In con
valescence from pneumonia, fevers, of 
other wasting diseases It sttoedily and 
surely Invigorates and buildn up tha 
whole system. As an ap(>ctlzlng, re
storative tonic. It jots at work all tha 
processes of dlfpwtion and nutrition, 
rotis*«s every organ (nto natural action, 

tgs nncl 
'lor

*k health and strength.au«I brim
Dr. lMerco’s Pleasant Pellets curs 

constipation. Constipation Is the causa 
of many disease*. Cure the cause and
you cure the diboose. 
candy.

La*y to take as

Sold ftr 47 yeut. F *  
Maliria, Chills ft Fe?er. 
Also a Tine General 
Strengthening Toaic.

SOc and Si 00 at all
On* Store*.

r

Plan to Plant Trees and Shrubs That 
Produce Fruit fee Benefit of 

Feathered ioegetera.

One of the be«t thing* that can be 
done la the planting of tree* and 
shrub* that produce fruit especially 
liked by bird*.

Mulberries planted near cherry 
treee will protect them from the birds 
They like the mulberries better thaa 
cherries.

— When you’ve made the oven 
test you’ll know, like thousands 
of other home-Sakers, that the famous

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR?THE ALWAYS 

RELIABLE

is really and truly deserving of the endless 
praise it receives. We hear the tidings of 
Heliotrope success from over ten states. 
Won’t you let us persuade you to try it? 

Ask your grocer—

Oklahoma City Mill A Elevator1
OKLAHOM A C ITY
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

Time ft! Pape’s Diapepsin ends 
all Stomach misery in five 

minutes.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps aud cause a sick, 
•our, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach Is disordered you 
will get happy relief In five mlnutea, 
but what pleases you most Is that It 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear.

You feel different as soon as "Pape s 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with ths 
stomach—distress Just vanishes— your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing. no eructations of undigested food.

Go now. make the beat investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 
store. You realise in five minutes how 
needless It Is to suffer from Indiges
tion. dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

Justification.
"Jinks drinks like a fish."
"Why, 1 thought he w** strictly tem

perate. "
"So he la hut then fish,**, you know, 

never drink anything but water."

farm ers Have 
Town Clubhouse
$  « ik ? r lk ?  P a v f e

COrtMOWT VSiSM 
NIVVtKi UNION

It is a place of comfort and conven
ience for country people who do 
their trading at Seymour, Indiana : : 
Similar enterprise would benefit 
any com m unity in the nation
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COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
bead of hair. If yours is streaked with 
gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can re
store U to Its former beauty and lus
ter by using "La Creole" 11 sir Dress
ing- Price 11.00.—Adv.

Bonus System In Japan.
The hlght**t salaried man in Japan

<!<*•# not reed re enough money In that 
form to pay for gHAollne used by his 
automobile, for salaries of the man
agers of business corporations are In
significantly small, says the Japan 
Times. Salaries, however, are not the 
total Income of business men. Under 
the Japanese custom there la s liberal 
bonus system, and the bonus amounts 
to 900 or 100 times the monthly salary 
In some cases.

The Mitsui company Is regarded as 
the biggest corporation In Ja|«an and 
their directors are noted for their 
large Incomes. Each director Is said 
to receive In the form o f a bonus 
shout fioo iss) a year, although his 
Salary may he only $230 a month.

OW It’s a city clubhouse for farmers I 
When they come to tow n to I rude 
they may go to n well-appointed 
building to meet their frlcuds, wash 
up, have lunch, write letters, enjoy 
telephone service and lounge around 
If they wish. And their wives tnuy. 
besides having these privileges, leave 
the children In the care, of a coiu- 
|M>ient nurse while shopping or cull
ing upon friends.

Quite a sensible, long needed, mod- 
lence, don't you think? 

a southern Indiana city of about 
a farmers’ club with a 

It has been In

PEEL OFF CALLUSES

WITH THE FINGERS

To painlessly and quickly remove any 
callus spots from the bottom of the fe«| 
apply a few drops of fretwone directly 
npon the hardened skin and shortly It 
will pi-el right off without pals, soro- 
ness or bleeding. \

This dnig Is an ethei 
compound. It alinply loos- 
«-ns the ib-nd inlluscd skin. 
It (l(H-an't ent It away, but 
loosens It so It peels right 
off with the fingers.

A quarter ounce of this 
freesone costs little at 
any drug store, but Is suf
ficient to remove every 
corn or callus from one’s 
feet. This is the only way 
t»» free tin* feet from corns 
and calluses without sore

ness, danger or Infection.
After the corn or callus Is lifted 

sway the skin beneath and surround
ing. Is found pink and healthy, and not 
Inflamed, or even Irritated. This Is a 
good thing to know.— Adv.

m
ern conven 

Seymour.
7,000 population, bus 
membership of more than 1.000. t t

Hare's a Tip About Hotel Guests.
In the American Magaslue a writer 

•nys
"Here’s a funny thing, by the way, , 

that I've uotlevd about hotel guests: 
You have a soiled towel In a room, 
and the guest will probably complain. 
Mat you can leave a buaket of paint 
and a paperhaugcr's scaffold In the 
hallway, and compel the guest to 
crawl under a steptadder to get to hla 
room, and he will put up with It 
Cheerfully— tiers use he knows yoa 
are painting or papering by way ot 
making an ItnprovemenL and he la la 
sympathy with that. It doesn’t coat 
much to make over a carpet so that 
a bare spot In front of the dresser 
will be eliminated, but such little de
tails are a vast help la making a 
hotel prosper."

Unbreakable Windows.
Repeated coats of raw or boiled lin

seed oil applied to a newly meshed wire 
fabric will give a good substitute for 
window glass. The wlra may be used 
for many purposes, and Is especially 
food where glass might easily bs 
b.vken The fabric may be dipped la 
the oh instead of applying It with a 
brush.

The tempers furs of Southern Ana 
trails varies not more than 20 degrees 
during the yesr.

Before
Drinking
Coffee,
You
Should
Consider
Whether
Or Not II Is
Harmful

"There’s a Reason” for

P q s t u m

operation since October, 1914, and Is a thorough 
success. Dining lDld the average dally number 
of visitors to the club was about l!K).

The existence of the club Is due— the plnln truth 
must he told-—to the public spirit amt generosity 
of two bualnt-ss men of Seymour, and not to any 
special enterprise on the part of either the farm
ers or the citizens of the town. The Hllsh broth
ers own a large flour mill and grain elevators. 
They are grandchildren of (.'apt. Meedy W. 
Shields, founder o f Seymour, himself a farmer of 
energy and vision, whose fortune. It seems, w hs  
the nest egg of the Illlsh estate, fo r  many years 
the Hllsh Interests have dealt 
constantly and profitably with 
the farmers of Jackson c.ainty.

Why, reasoned the flour mil
lers. wouldn’t It lie a fine thing 
to establish n club here In 
town for the farmers? They 
thought it would be— decidedly 
so—and out o f their estate 
came funds which made the 
Idea a fact In pleasing archi
tecture and real convenleuee.
Not only that; the nutate* 
aure of the cluh Is assured by 
* paid up Income Insurance 
policy. 8<> the farmers should 
w orry!

Much of Seymour's prosper
ity depends on the farmers liv
ing within a radius of 12 
or 13 miles of the city, which 
Is the metropolis of a county 
that la one of the most fertile 
In southern Indiana. For near
ly three-quarters of a century 
the "lolling plowmen” and
their wives have brought grain, fruit, vegow 
tables butter egga. and poultry to the town that 
Captain Shields started, and have taken home 
with fhecu In the aggregate, a mighty pile of sup
plies during threescore years. Such a rnlghty pile, 
you might say, tbnf the legitimate profits on It 
have helped to make a vigorous and pretty little 
city.

Hut until the time that Seymour's leading hutd- 
dsh  men derided to recognlre the value of farmer 
trade hy putting up a clubhouse for the mar
keters. the country people certainly didn't enjoy 
the hospitality that good steady customers In most 
lines of rotnnier<> may expect nowadays. In fine 
weather they brought their lunch with them and 
ate It In their wagons parked In side streets, and 
In had weather they bought crackers and cheese 
snd bologna and munched It as they stood around 
the stoves or hot-air registers In the hack of the 
stores where they sold butter and eggs. That 
wasn't so had for the nienfolks, but It was mighty 
Inconvenient for the farm women. **s|»eclally If 
they brought the children along to town, and 
often they did ao.

!a It any wonder then that since the Farmers’ 
dub of Jackaon County has been receiving guests 
the merchants of surrounding towns within a 
reach of 12 and 1A miles In every direction are 
complaining that Seymour Is getting the best of 
the country trade? Especially since the most 
prosperous farmers, and therefore the roost 
profitable customers, own motorcars and can go 
fairly long distances over the well piked mads?

The Farmers’ club la gofsl to look at. It la 
Jnat n* handsome In ths face at the public li
brary and the government building, and better 
looking than the city hall and the newest railway 
station at fleymoor. You step Into a paneled ves
tibule from the street when you enter the rlnb. 
Ttie vestibu le gives Into a Inrge lounging r»*»in. 
Flanking the lounging room are two nurseries, 
toilet rooms, a lunchroom and kitchenette.

I f  you are a farmer who enjoys sliding down 
to the small of his hart In a huge leather chair 
and toasting his shins before a great fireplace; 
who llkea breathing spare and dark oak paneling 
and a pile of magazines and books and some 
potted planta; who think* It makes life mors 
worth living If he can m e e t  people of his own 
kind for a chat now and then, yon would ride 
many miles to Seymour for half or three quarters 
at an hour of loafing In that lounging mom.

And If yon are a fanner's wife who knows 
the drudgery of drugging small children around 
for hours from afore to store; who knows what 
ft la to seek In vain for a place of decent privacy 
where fretful toddler* can he cared for. weary 
fe e l rested find an aching hack relieved with a 
brief rest on a lounge; who appreciates a place 
where a letter may he written In quiet, where a 
telephone la at hand, where a crib waits to wel
come baby for a nap; who tonga for an oppor
tunity to talk with other country women, yon 
would bring pressure to hear on the husband to 
do hla marketing at Seymour. Foe the nurseries 

I offer these comforts of wom- n— reclining chairs, 
I lounges, cribs.

m

_ v *

Meals are not served at the cluh. Guests nre 
expected to bring their own final, which they un
doubtedly prefer to do In most Instance*. Hut 
the pantry contains shelves where lunch packages 
may he checked. In the kitchenette Is a multiple 
electric heater, where food and drink may be 
wnrrned. and hot and cold water faucets. In the 
lunchroom an- dinner tables and chairs— with 
hlghchalrs of course for the little ones. And the 
comfort-station fartlltles offered at the cluh? 
Well, surely nobody Is In a position really to ap
preciate this convenience more than the farm peo
ple. There Is a matron In constant attendance.

The club has been Incorporated under the laws 
of the state and the organization Is self-perpetuat
ing. Th« trustees charged with the management 
of the cluh are the presidents of the three leading 
banks of Seymour. Whoever happens to be pres
ident of either of these banks becomes one of the 
trustees. The treasurer of the club Is chosen 
from smoQg the three cashiers of these same 
banks, preference being given to the cashier o f the 
bank having the largest surplus fund and undl- 
l̂d<*d profits at the last preceding report for the 

year.
There are no fees or coats attached to club 

membership. Any legul voter In the county who 
Is engaged In farndug or who derives his sup- 
p<>rt wholly or partly from the fann Is eligible to 
membership. Anyone thus qualified may apply 
for membership privileges at either of the trustee 
hanks. All one need do Is to take enough Interest 
to ask for privileges; then he and hla family may 
participate In the club.

HecHUse It was an untried experiment—some
thing that hadn't beeu done before, ami all that— 
rhe business men of Seymour probably wouhln't 
have put up the money for establishing the cluh 
snd maintaining It perpetually If the matter had 
ln»en proposed to them. Now. If they were asked 
to reimburse the donors fully and make provisions 
for maintenance, they'd Jointly Jump at the prop
osition—alinply as a piece of flrat-dasa civic In

vestment; what you might call n trade msguet. 
They know that It Is drawing new farmer trade 
steadily, ami reaching out farther and farther to
ward rival markets as nsd* are Improved and 
the price of those handy little buza wagons comes 
down.

The secretary of the Reymour Commercial club 
will tell you—for promoters have to pul a squirt 
of the poetic and a ilberal pinch of sentiment Into 
business talk- that the Fanners' dub Is "strik
ingly progressive because It la a concrete expres
s io n  of the ideal relationship which should exist 
between every town ami the farming commuulty 
adjnceot."

And furthermore, hs'll tell you "it was certainly 
a happy conception, a fitting recognition of ths 
appreciation which the business men of Meymour 
have for their farmer friend*, that led the Hllsh 
brofhers to do this thing for the farmers of Jack- 
ann county and at that same tlms build a memorial 
In honor of rhe founder of thecliy. Captain Ktnetda, 
who was • fanner and who## dealings with ths

X  O U S fG W G I?  C Q T f->

farmers around Seymour created the busls of his
fortune."

One of the Indiana colleges, which has an Im
portant agriculture department, has shown much 
Interest In the Seymour enterprise. This school 
sends out special trains and agents and emis
saries and whatnot all over Indiana In line with 
its policy of making Ilooslerdom a paradise of 
scientific farming, and t!n»*e agents don’t often 
overlook the np|*)rtunity o f telling about Sey
mour's Farmers' cluh and whnt It Is doing to 
make the city and Its mrnl customers reul busi
ness associates.

The word Is going farther. t«*o, than the farth
est reach*** of Indlnnn. Grange organizations, 
commercial clubs and agricultural colleges here 
and there all over the country are making In
quiries of Seymour about the club. So besides 
making It easy for the rural neighbor to enjoy 
himself while trading there, Seymour Is gather
ing to Itse lf u stack of advertising valuable be
yond computation.

What has been done In Seymonr can be done 
In any other agricultural community In the 
United States. It Isn't necessary that the cluh 
should he a memorial to anybody; nor that It 
should be n monument to tin* generosity and pub
lic spirit of one or two men; nor Hint It should 
be housed In a specimen of classic architecture. 
Four or six rooms would serve the pun*»"e nicely, 
tf converted properly to cluh uses. These rooms 
might he found In a detached residence or ou 
the second or third floor of n business block. The 
expenses might be prorated among the business 
men, and the farmers themselves might pay n 
mndvMt Initiation fee and nominal dues. Where 
there's n will there’s a way—as the fellow said.

Anyhow, It sounds pretty peppy and up-to-date, 
doesn't It. to overhear one farmer say to his 
neighbor on s Saturday morning In town: "Well, 
Kd. let’s run over to the cluh and have a talk.’"?

A Cynical Miss.
She—Tell me a story, 
lie—Once upon a time before peopls 

married fur money—
She—-Oh. that's too ancient; that 

must have happened before money was 
Invented.— Huston Evening Transcript

FAILING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

•av* Your Halrl Qst a 25 Cent Bottle 
of Dsnderlno Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching 6calp.

REMARKABLE TREE SURGICAL OPERATION

Edward Fontaine, a tree aurgeon of Charlottes
ville. Vn., has, according to Inland Farmer, com
pleted the greatest tree surglcul operation ever at
tempted anywhere, and this has been done for Mr. 
John Armstrong Chnloner of Merrle Mills. The 
tree la red oak and la possibly three hundred 
yeura old. It Is 24 feet In circumference, two feet 
nlsive the ground, with n diameter o f eight f**et. 
four Inches In Its widest part. The cement filling 
was carried up the iree 39 feet from the surface 
and a cement leg or root was Inileakled five feet 
Into the ground to support the tree In heavy winds. 
The material used was six wagonloads of aand, 12 
loads of held stone. 23 hags of cement, 14 Iron 
strai»s to re-enforce the concrete, 44 eyebolts and a 
roll of galvanized wire. 8o fur the operation has 
been successful.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hols 
ef Its luster, its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair root* 
to shrink, loosen and die— then tho 
hair falls out fasL A little Dsnderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 26 cent bottle o f Knowlton'ft 
Danderlne from any store, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which Is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what wli 
please yoa most will be after Just ft 
few weeks’ use, when you will actual
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp- Adv.

Wouldn’t Be a Queen.
He—Queen of my heart—
She—Queen nothing! Queens can't 

pick their husbands. I cun—and be
lieve me. I'm some picker.—Judge.

NOT LIKELY TO BE POPULAR.

A citizen of Colniubus, (>., has appeared <M) the 
streets lately with an outfit for seeing the time 
without removing hla watch from his p«K'k# t. Great 
surprise was at first created by what was con 
sidered extreme singularity of comfort, and It took 
a good deal of explaining on his part to restore to 
himself public confidence. It seetus, however, that 
the »le\lce Is perfectly practicable, as It has been 
accept**! by the |*nt«nt office. Notwithstanding. 
iniMit jHH.pi,. will cling to the Idea that a man who 
la too lasy to lake out hla watch to see the time 
deserves on general principles to be shot and It 
la very unlikely that the new Invention will worm 
Its way Into popular favor.— Exchange.

SOLDIERS MAY TRIM HATS.

If at trimming la not generally required of young 
soldiers who go to war, yet many wounded soldiers 
st the Canadian «i*ort» day held recently at Uraas- 
luead Meadow, near Orpington. Kent, proved them 
*elv*a ao talented In the handicraft that after the 
victory la won. Instead of going back to th* land, 
aotoe o f them may set ti|> millinery establishments 
In Canadian towns, equal to any branch of ths fa 
mous Mslaon Lewis of New York, London and 
Doric— Toronto Uluka

Texas Druggists Praise 
Best Kidney Medicine

For the past fifteen veara we have han
dled and sold l)r Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
to a large number of customers who 
claimed that it had produced the most 
beneficial results in each case and they 
praised it verv highly for what it had ac
complished. We enjoy a fine sale for toe 
medicine and l>eheve it is a very good 
preparation for what it is recommended.

Very truly yours, 
McCOLLUM 1IK08., Ilruggiats 

Oct. 20, 1910. Crawford, Tex.
Prove Whit Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoa

bend ten oents to Dr. Kilmer ft. Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample sue bot
tle. It will convince auvone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation telling stout the kidneys and MM- 
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
this paper, Regular fifty cent and one* 
dollar sue Itottisa for aalo at all drag 
•tores.—Adv.

A plunk road In portable parts Is be
ing laid In the California deserts for 
economy and convenience. I

Dr. B. F. Jackson.Calebrsted byslelr 
handed down to posterity t 
prescription for female trout 
sold under the name of "Feni-^.uO." 
Price 60c and $1.00.—Adv.

A scoop which Is also n scale fins 
been Invented by s man In Mobile, Ala.

WHAT IS

LAX-FOS
LAX-FOS Is an improvsd Cate.

(a tonlc-tixative) Pliasant to tiki /
In LAX-FOS the Csacara Is improve' 
the odditioa of certain harmless cb 
tests which increase ths efficiency of 
Caacara, making it better than o rd ir*^  
Caacara. LAX-FOS ia pleasant to | 
and does not grips nor disturb stor * 
Adapted to children as wall as ry 
Jest try one bottle fog eonstipetiOfty

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Taft's Uvse PMi set as fctadlr •« th
ths dsttcat* Itswlt or Andris «4d as#, * _M
th*

W * J
bswsts. kUasn ana Madder.

A A |  I STONESo-mtl
V a t M L _ L - ' * .  o ,u
1 * M  !•  flnssash. »•>■». StSs Of Sh.isl.fsro, 
VonoMes. s*M«sa>a Misery, pray y * -  Qsijs 
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LMM!j 1 f*We W rite A ll Classes of Insurance and Take a Pleasure in Looking A fter Your Interests
R. J. M u r r a y  ® L  C o .

ROOM W A N T E D  in 
homo. Prefer room wk.i board. 
— Phone 25

h.!I!!i ' I  Fire, Tornado, Lighting. Automobile 

Hail, Life. Sick Accident Insurance
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Call on or Write
Agricultural Lands. City Property. Slaton, Tei

FOR KALE Four room house 
close in, $900; $200 cash, balance 
$20 |>er month. Can give posses 
sion.— H. D Taller.

MM

SU D A N  H AY  FOR S A L E  
Have limitud amount of haled 
Sudan Hay for sale. See mo at 
once.— Andy Caldwqjl.

SHORT HORN -RED DUR  
HAM H ULL will make the sea 
aon at my place in South 8 fa ton. 
Terms: $2 (X) cash with return 
privilege.— 1. W. Meyer.

W AN  TED -  A farm on shares. 
Who has a small farm, team, and 
will board a single man for part 
of the crop? Address Hox 1201, 
Amarillo.

FOR SALE  Ford car in first 
class condition at low price. Al 
so 8 shou ts.— Alex DeLong.

%
||
%

FOR S A L E —Complete set of 
furniture for front room, dining 
room, bedroom and kitchen for 
nale a bargain, Will rent 
house to person who buys furni
ture. Ask at Slatonlte Office.

*  .
ja

FOR S A L E —Team good heavy 
mules and one good heavy horse.
Also sulky plow, planter and sec
tion harrow, all good material. 
Come and see F. M. Vermillion 
at Blacksmith Shop.

FOR S A L E — Eight registered 
and graced Jersey cows to be 
fresli soon. Also thorobred Du 
roc Jersey pigs and one regis 
tered Duroc Jersey sow. Prices j  
reasonable.— Forney Henry, in! 
South Slaton.

Danger.
A protest against tho use of rad rear 

llghta for motor cars was made by 
WliUam I). Suhier, chairman of the 
Massachusetts highways commission, 
at thd recent conference of the uni
form motor legislation commission In 
New York. Ordinarily they work well, 
but several railway engineers have 
complained that upon rouudlng a 
curve they have stopped, thinking a 
switch must be open, only to And that 
the red signal was the vanishing tall I 
Ught of an automobile on an adjacent 
road. No barm has come from It as 
get. but It Is possible that some time 
an engineer mffcht take a danger signal 
toe an automobile lamp, with disas
trous consequences. The color of the 
automobile tall light la perhaps not 
very' important. If It Is generally 
agreed upon; red Is the natural thing, 
but no doubt several others would do

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Cooking oil at Dowell Hros.
Cash Grocery.

Go to Dowell Broa. Cash Gro 
eery for bargains.

O. S. Sipe let tho contract last 
week for a house in South Slaton 
that he is building for himself.

For tho classiest line of dry 
goods, ready to wear ur.d millin 
cry at popular prices. Call at 
Mrs. Graven.

Mrs. J. I\ REYNOLDS Music 
Class a t residence opposite 
school house. Two lessons 
weekly. Tuition $1 per month.

Caul Certain of Glazier came to 
Slaton last week and accepted a 
position with the A. C. Houston 
Lumber Company as bookkeeper.

P L A N N IN G  to build? Call 
and ask for one of our big books 
of house plans. They will help 
you. — A. C. Houston Lumber 
Company.

Lots of Implements. The Em 
erson standard line— the kind 
that satisfies. If in the market
it will pay you to look them over.

A. L. II ran non.

O. W. Davis is now completing 
quite a nice residence just east 
of J. H. Brewer's home in West 
Slaton. Mr. Davis is building 
this house for his own home.

Mrs. Graves has returned 
from the markets where she 
has selected one of the most 
stylish stocks of general mor 
chandlse consisting of dry goods, 
ready to wear and millinery at 
prices to suit.

Alex D e ling  is building quite 
a nice residence just two blocks 
south of the Square. The build 
irg will be forty by thirty six 
feet with porches additional, anil 
will be a splendid addition to 
that part of town.

Mrs. Graves is authority on 
styles. See her for your spring 
outfit, ladies.

H. U. Robinson is pulling the 
throttle over a new Ford which 
he purchased last Saturday.

Miss Pearl Dunscomb is build 
ing two residence houses two 
blocks south of the Square.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Young and 
their son, Flake, went to Weath 
erford Tuesday on a vacation 
trip of several days, combining 
business and pleasure.

I » t s  of Implements. The Em- 
erson standard line—the kind 
that satisfies. If in the market 
it will pay you to look them over.

A. L. Brannon.

WE HAVE plenty of the good 
COAL that gives best satisfac 
tion and cau fill your orders 
promptly. Phone No. One.— A. 
C. Houston Lumber Company.

E. H. I<ee sold bis Slaton resi 
dence just recently completed to 

j Conductor Geo. McCarty, who 
has signed up for the Slaton 

! Division. Mr. McCarty comes 
to Slaton from Canadian.

L. B. Murray and C. H. Luce 
of Kansas City, Mo, were in 
Slaton the first of the week 
visiting Mr. Murray’s brother, 
R. J, Murray. Mr. Luce pur 
chased fine and one half sections 
of South Plains land while down 
here.

4

The epidemic situation is rap 
idly righting itself and there are 
few if any more families develop 
ing any cases of measles. There 
have l»een no more cases of scar 
let fever. The measles prev 
alent over the entire Plains 
country.

From the actions of the legisla
ture of Texas and that in New 
Mexico it would seem that many 
of the candidates who ran as

Cleaning Nickel.
A ll kinds of nickel can be kept in 

good condition by mins a mixture of 
equal quantltlea of alcohol and liquid 
arrmonli^ stirring In whiting to the 
ootvalitency of cream.

Government Ownership.
The supreme court of Panama has 

sustained a recent law whereby tbs 
government reservea ownership In 
metal mines and deposits of ooal and 
•dl.

I prohibition advocates are at 
be time again to heart, or rather stomach, whis 
Frees add .to the key lovers, and they can’t vote 

against their stomachs.

It will soon 
plant t rti i 
attractiveness of a city, and we 
would like to see every home 
beautified. Remember that all 
trees should he placed eight feet 
from the property lino.

The quarantine was raised 
from the Joe II. Smith residence 
Wednesday. The family has had 
an unusual amount of sickness

Jas. L. Benton county commit-1 but tboy have been entirely re 
sinner from this district, is in I covered for several days and feel 
Dallas this week attending the I glad to be at liberty again Mrs.
convention of county entumis 
sinners and county judges. J. II. 
Moore, county judge, is also 
attending the convention.

Smith Is just recovering from a 
recent o|M»ration in the hospital.

Tho Panhandle Steam laundry  
at Amarillo b o n d !  list «M k .  It 

M tr. Graves has the finest and . will be rebuilt. Mrs. Jas O ’Con 
largest line of millinery of all. j nor, Slaton agent, states that
Call and see for yourself.

Our line of General Hardware consists of anything and 
everything you can have need of in the hardware line.

Ranges, Heaters. Oil and Gasoline Stoves, Guns 
and Sporting Goods. Tools and Kitchen Uten
sils. Washing Machines, Tubs, Wringers and 
Boilers. Churns, Refrigerators, Builders' Hard
ware and other items too numerous to mention.

When you have a need in this line, remember

We Can Fill Every Hardware Need 
and at a Saving in Price

FjH A R D W A R E  THAT STANDS HARDWCA

A ML.I!IIR A N N O N a
S l a t o k i , T e x ..

arrangement* have been made 
for other laundriea in Amarillo 
to handle the Panhandle’s trade 
until the ianndry is rebuilt and 
that the baskets will go regularly 
from Slaton as heretofore.

Literacy Test Bill 
Passed Over President 

W i l s o n ' s  V e t o
Washington, Feb. 5.— Congress 

i bas overridden a veto by Presi 
! dent Wilson for the first time and 
| enacted into law the immigration 
; bill with Its long fought literacy 
test provision.

The senate voted today 02 to 19 
to pass the measure notwith
standing the veto and in spite of 
the eleventh hour information 
that Japan had again protested 
against the language of the 
Asiatic exclusion section.

The liouae overturned the veto 
last week by a* vote of 2M7 to 100, 
so the senate’s action ends the 
contest of twenty years' stand
ing in which three presidents 
have repudiated similar bills 
passed bv Congress

Only thirty vetoes have been 
overridden in the United States 
and but four of th< tn have been 
within tin* jest thirty five years. 
In 1882 congress passed a river

All Purchases Carefully Weighed
We are very particular about 
getting the right weight to you 
for all groceries bought at our 
store. We guarantee all our 
food stuffs to be pure and 
wholesome. Give us a trial.

For Quick Service Telephone No. 19Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W. E. SMART, Proprietor

and harbors bill over President 
Arthur’s veto. In 1880 one of 
521 pension hills vetoed by Pres 
ident Cleveland was forced thru 
congress In Roosevelt's ad 
ministration a bill to extend time 
for construction of a dam on 
Rainey river in Minm-itpta was: 
passed despite executive disap 
proval, and President Taft’s rd 
jection of the Web Kenyon Inter i 
state commerce liquor law was 
repudiated

The literacy test provided for 
in the bill excludes from the 
United States all aliens over 10 
years of age who^cannot read tile 
English language or some other 
language or dialect, including 
Hebrew or Yiddish. Any ad j 
missable alien, however, or any 
citizen of the United States may 
bring in or ^end for his father 
or grand father, over 55 years of 
age, his wife, mother, grand 
mother or unmarried or widowed 
daughter, if otherwise ad miss 
able, regardless of whether such 
relatives can read.

President Clevelaud vetoed the 
first immigration measure with a 
literary test provision. President 
Taft disapproved the second bill, 
and in 1915 President Wilson 
rejected the third. President 
Wilson wrote his second veto 
message a few weeks ago.

Ad day is Tuesday.

NUT LOCK

........ .....  1 ■■ ................. ..
California Like laland.

California, covering almost ten de
grees of latitude, lies well within tho 
warm temperate xone, with conditions 
of temperature conducive to a luxuri
ant vegetation. The state Is peculiar
ly Isolated, as the high mountains and 
deserts to the east offer an lmitasHablo 
harrier to plants from the Atlantic 
side of the continent, while to the 
south are the deserts of Mexico and 
Lower C aliforn ia , Hud on the west 
lie the shores of the Pad Ac. The 
state thus has many o f the character* 
Istlcs of an oceanic Island.

This nut lock Is particularly adapted 
for uae In securing tteh plates to rail
way rails, but, of course, la capabla of 
general application.—Sciantlflo Amer
ican. *

Dally Thought.
The one !*e«t provision for the fu- 

tnre Is the best possible use of Hie 
present.— Whit tier.

Coconut Tree's Blossom.
The bloi-Hom of the coconut tree la 

not unlike a head of cauliflower and
Is esteemed very much us the “cab
bage” o f the eahhuge palmetto, which 
grows to Nome extent In Florida. The
coconut blossom Is boiled or eaten 
raw w ith  u naiad dressing. From the 
blossom of the tree the natives also 
make a pleasant drink soft when first 
mad**, hut strongly Intoxicating when 
fermented, and quite often It la al
lowed to ferment. By one treatment 
of tills flower liquor It la also mad# 
Into a native vinegar.

Lack of Eligible Members.
Why can't we have a league to en

force common sense?— New York
Ban..

C H U R C H E S

METHODIST CHURCH.
T. C. W illett, Pastor.
Preaching services every Sunday at 

11 o'clock a. m., and at 7.90 p. m. •
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.4f> 

a. nt. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent.
Womans’ Missionary Spctety meets 

every Monday at 3 p. tn.
Union Prayer Meeting every Wed

nesday night at 8 o'clock at the Meth
odist church. Everyone welooroe.

1U

FIRST B A PT IST  CHURCH.
F. A. Whlteley, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 

a. m. J. O. May bin, Hupt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nights. 
(Teaching services every Sunda yat 

II a. m. and at 7:90 p. m.
ladies Aid Society meets every Wed

nesday at 9 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord's Day at 2.30 o'clock for commun
ion. Preaching every Fourth Lord's 
l>ay In each month at the Methodist 
Church at 3 o'clock p. re. by Klder I iff 
Sanders.

FIRST CHRISTI AN CHURCH 
At the Movie Theater.
Sunday Behool at 10 . m. followed by 

Communion Hsrvtoaa.
J. 8. Hoooe, Hupt

Express Has Splendid Record.
Durlug the nearly twenty-five years 

that the Empire State express of the 
New York Central railroad has been 
running It has carried approximately 
eight million passengers without a 
single fatal aocldont.

m s s

How to Find
the Man You May Need
If you needed the services either
of the best docto r, the best lawyer, the
most reliable banker, contractor or dentist, you cer
tainly would not select tome unknown roan to look after 
your wants.

You want a man with a reputation (or
dependable work. Fhe man who advertises his 
business or |*oies*ion assumes a responsibility. The respon
sible rnan is always the most successful and the cheapest
in the end.

% w - *

i o  make sure of his identity look through
our advertising columns and be sale ip your selection.

Facta In tha Case.
“ Do you menu to say that I am a 

HnrV* Hsk«fl an angry man excitedly 
durlug m hosted argument.

"On the contrary, my dear sir,”  calm
ly rejoined hia adversary. “ I have 
often remarked tlmt you are the only 
man of my acquaintance who alwuys 
tolls the truth—hut I always offer ■ 
reward of twenty-five dollars to any 
man who will awcar that he believes 
me when I  aay I t ”
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VALUABLE LINES IN HAWAII

Railroad Systsm of Island Paya Hand- 
iom t Dividends to Thoao Who 

Own tho Stock.

Twenty year* ago the railway sys
tem on the Island of Oahu. Hawaii, 
had 23 Vi miles c f track. Now there 
are 127 miles. Including plantation 
spura At first this railroad almost 
ruined Its promoters. Now It la on* 
of the best-paying Investments In the 
Hawaiian archipelago. The company 
owns 22 locomotives. 44 passenger 
cars and 620 freight cars. It has
36.000 feet of wharf and can store
20.000 tons of sugar. Taxes on prop
erty from Ewa to Kahuku plantation, 
writes a Honolulu correspondent of 
Commerce Reports, which Is tapped 
by this railroad, amounted at the time 
the road started to $28,863; In 1814 the 
taxes on the same property totaled 
$310,000. This Is one example how the 
land along the line has Increased In 
value In the last twenty years. The 
railroad paid $87,324 In taxes in 1314, 
which means that every two years the 
company pays back to t$ie government 
the amount of the subsidy granted to 
the railroad, which was $196,380. The 
gross earnings of the road twenty 
years ago were $120,000. and now they 
are $1,300,000; the freight earnings 
were $43,000 and today they are $813. 
000; the passenger earnings were 
$26,000. and now they are $300,000.

Twenty years ago 79.000 parsengers 
were carried yearly, while In 1914 
about 1,140.000 persons patronlied the 
cars There were 907,000 passengers 
carried one mile twenty years ago. in 
1914 tkey numbered 16,435.000. Pas
senger rates show less than Jwo cents

a mile; this is lower thau the aver
age rate on the mainland. This rail
road. which starts In ifcmolulu. taps 
five of the largest sugar plantations In 
the Hawaiian islands, all the big pine
apple plantations, a sisal plantation, 
several* stock farms and several rice 
and bauana plantations; skirts the 
shores of Pearl harbor, where the 
Vntted States government Is building 
a $2,000,000 naval station and dry 
dock, and Indirectly taps one large 
American army post and one of the 
strongest fortifications under the 
American flag. Port Kamebameha. 
which guards the entrance to Pearl 
harbor, in addition to Its commercial 
Importance the road opens up some of 
the finest scenic features on the Island 
of Oahu.

RAILS ALLOWED TO EXPAND

Scientific Building Provides for the 
Effect of Heat on the Lengths 

of Steel.

Anyone who Is observing will no
tice. If walktug along a railroad track 
m winter, that the ends of the rails 
do not meet. There will bo a space 
between the rails of from one-fourth 
to one-half inch, according to the 
length of the rails, character of the

- i c  ,i ,  .* V •
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tr»rk and climatic conditions On side

Extra Special on
Tire and Tube
For ten days begin

ning Saturday, Feb.

V u lca n iz in g
work guaranteed to 

stand the road.

10th we will make a 

very liberal discount 

on all VULCANIZING 

left for us to do. All

Standard Casings. 

Tires and Accessories 

at standard prices

RED CROSS SERVICE GARAGE

Surest Thing You Know \
“ Surest Thing You Know’ is correct English 
when speaking of the Good Quality Groceries 
you get when you order from our store. We 
will be at the same old place, on the Avenue, 
during 1917 with one of the most up to date, 
clean and sanitary stocks of Groceries any
where.

1 wish to thank my many customers for their 
patronage during 1916 and trust that I may 
serve them in the year 1917 as in the past.

J. M. Simmons Grocery

tracks tho rails will often be found 
butting together or spaced one .ucb 
apart, all within a few hundred feet 
This is simply because the tracks sr** 
unimportant aud are laid with as llttl* 
expeuse as possible.

The rails cu the main line of a trunk 
road will be found equally spaced with 
unending regularity, l his ts doue ct 
account of the expansion of the 'ail* 
In the hot summer, for if the gap wh 
not provided when the steel was IsM 
the heat would cause such a tretaet* 
dous end pressure that the Pack* 
would assume a grapevine appearance 
— World’s Advance

Expensive Locomotives.
Sptvlflcatlons for the 40d locomo

tives recently ordered by the Russian 
governim-nt call lor copper fire boxes 
It will require 1,600 tons, or 3.200.0(H) 
pound*, of copper to make those fire 
boxes. In this country tho railroads 
u*e boilers made wholly of steel. They 
could use copper for the lower part of 
the boilers, but this would only add to 
the expense of the locomotives. The 
question has be**a asked. Why should 
Russia not content herself with steel 
Instead of copper? Engineers say that 
Russia has used the copper fire boxes 
so long that she wants no other kind. 
They any that the climatic conditions 
in Russia do not preclude the use of 
all st* el hollers. Anyway, Russia will 
have 1,61*0 tons of copper which she 
would not otherwise have had Slu* 
may eventually do what the Germans 
were reported to Stave doue. to replen
ish atuwuuit) shells; that is. strip 
the ! >cm :' ;|vcs of their ccpptr fire 
box.e and rut dilute iron boxes.-*-* 
New York Times.

SIGNAL LAMPS IN DAYLIGHT

Their Use on Electric Railroads Es
pecially Has Been Made an 

Object of Much Study.

The use of signal lamps for daytime 
signaling on electric railroads, as well 
as for night signals, thus dispensing 
with semaphores and operating me
chanism. has been the subject of 
extensive experiments and study 
lately.

The recent introduction o f hooded 
lamps and the development of the 
lenses and artificial backgrounds has 
gone a long way In placing this sim
ple equipment far ahead o f the old- 
style moving mechanisms and sema
phore movements over the face of 
a stationary light.

The first signal system based on 
scientific principles, for both day and 
night service, was on the Brooklyn 
bridge in 1907. The signals had five- 
inch lenses, giving both red and green 
indications, and were equipped with 
ten-inch hoods These 1! hta were not 
equipped with any artificial back
ground. Behind the lenses were mount
ed 16-candlepower lamps. These 
proved only purtly satisfactory, and 
from then until 1911 there were but 
few attempts to use light- for day
time signaling.

In 1912 the use of deeper hoods, 
artificial backgrounds and the strong 
white light of the tungsten lamps so 
Improved the signal as to provide the 
first long-range Indications under the 
most severe daylight conditions.

The latest development o f this 
phase of railroad signaling Is the suc
cessful installation aod operation of 
more than fifty miles o f these signals 
on the system of the Indiana Traction 
company. These goals have 40-watt 
limps and eight inch hoods, and In 
daytime the signal Indications can be 
read clearly at 3.500 feet and at night 
more than 2 S miles.— World's Ad
vance.

Another Lure of Publicity.
Many a man donates to some public 

' nun oment the money he might well 
i have need to pay his butcher, baker, 
! or grocer.—Macon News.

To Groom the CaL 
A wire hairbrush, such as yon can 

btnr for ten cent*, is just the thing for 
k/>plng the cat's fur Iq good condi
tion.

Gardener Wants to Know.
Why is there so little Infant mortal

ity among the cutwortuaT— Minneapo
lis Journal.

PHone Us Your Order
For some of our oats, corn or other feed. We 

will deliver it promptly and charge you no 

more than if it were just the ordinary grade of 

feed. But you will find ours much different 

and much better. If your stock could talk 

they would say so too.

And don't fail to include a sack of White Rik 

bon Flour in your order.

4
If you want Groceries just phone No. 5.

DOW ELL BROS. CASH GROCERY

/ ,

Spring Announcement
Men who appreciate Sound Values 

and Style Smartness
arc cordially invited to see the exceptional display of

International and Lamm Models 
and Fabrics Especially Designed 

for Spring and Summer Wear
The selection is superb. You can buy cither International 
or Lamm Madc-to Measure Clothes at varying prices and in 

every instance you secure unprecedented value.

If $25.00 Matches Your Idea
we can show some wonders at this price.

D e L O N G T A I L O R

AND MEN’S F U R N I S H E R
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Holland’s . 2 years
Our Paper . 1 year 
Farm tnd RanchJ_year 

i

For All Three
As Reflected in a Mirror

V 0 U  see in your local paper each week all the news of events taking place 
around you—among the people you know and love. You'll also find the 
more important happenings of the world chronicled in this paper— yes, 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the fight for every
thing that will make this community a better place in which to live; it’s 
looking after your interests all the time and right now we have arranged 
to offer you double value for your money.

Brain Against Brawn
Why do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while others, who work 

just as hard, are always hard up? The answer is simple: one has used hi*brains and kept 
posted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothing for 
him to learn. He will not even read a first-class farm paper because he thinks no one 
tan possibly tell him how to run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  is prepared especi
ally for farmers, gardeners, live stock and poultry raisers and fruit growers of the South
west— tlie home builders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand man for 
more than a third of a century.

Double Value This Year
This Year Holland's Magazine is just as large and much more interesting than 
ever before and the publishers are entering all subscriptions T W O  F U L L  Y L A R S  for 
the same price you formerly would have paid for a one year subscription. The short 
stories and special articles are clean, snappy and timely. The departments for the house
keeper are many and complete; the fashion pages show the late styles, and the children 
have a corner of their own. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern Home Magazine of sun
shine and good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable to more than 
three quarters of a million people in the Southwest.
Send in  your order for three three publication*— our paper one year, Form and Ranch one year and 
Holland's Magazine T W O  Y E A R S -righ t away; also show this BIG V A L U E  OFFER to your 
neighbor who is not % subscriber to this paper. New and renewal subscriptions will be accepted al 
the rate advertised, so bring or mail your order now and get the benefit of the combination price.

- 4
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BETTER THAN THE ARC LAM P

Filament Lamp* of High Candlepower, 
It la Believed, Will Soon Take 

Their Place.

The new metal filament lampa of 
high « audlepower are likely to take 
the place of are lampa for outelde llRht- 
log lit many case*, and one of the*'* la 
for the lighting of railroad ynrda. A 
good aiample is a lurge freight ela
tion ami yard on the Continent which 
wan newly Inatalled laat fall Current 
at 6,000 volts cornea from an outaid*» 
electric plant Into a transformer house 
where It ia reduced to 200 voltl. For 
the lighting which la ne««d«*d for load 
lng and unloading of freight there ure 
uaed 24 ironwork poles, each 2*1 feet 
high and carrying a 300 oasidlepowor 
metal filament lamp, whllo tho lighting 
of tho outer tracks comprises 14 slml- 
Inr poles 40 feet high with the same 
lam pa. Injuthrr places, 60 candlepow- 
«r  lampa are employed. A suitable de
vice allows of lowering the lampa front 
the poles when they are burned out. 
but ordinarily they require no trim
ming aa In the case of arc lamps. A 
small winch and steel cable lowers 
the lump In about tho same way aa an 
arc lamp, so that a new lamp can be 
readily put In. For use Inside of 
freight cars, acts of hand lamps on 
flexible cublea are used, the cables 
working by trolley upon wires stretch
ed alongside tho tracks.— Scientific 
American.

when dltiamembllng the car or parts 
thereof. The carelessness In this re
spect, which exist in so many motor 
car repair shops, is really appalling. 
For example, a carburetor may be re 
moved for Inspection. To remove It 
several nuts are taken off. Often these 
nuts are laid on the running board or 
inside the channel of tho frame, or per i 
haps placed on the bench near the car
buretor On inspection It Is found that, 
ihe carburetor needs a new mu tie, orj 
I Iwirt of U requires repairs that re  
julre a delay of some hours or days 
before It Is replaced The nuta are 
forgotten. Often It la necessary to re
move the bottom cover from tho crank 
sase or the cylinders from the crank 
case. In either case as soon as the 
parts are taken off the nuts should be 
screwed back on their studs.

FIRE ALARM 0M TELEPHONE

Automatic Device Senda Warning to 
Nearest Station, Indicating Lo

cation of Trouble.

An automatic signaling device haH 
been patented which can be attached 
to ordinary telephone Bets for sending 
In a fire alarm to the nearest tire head 
quarters, at tho same time indicating 
the location of the party desiring pro
tection. The mechanism, according 
to the Electrical World, consists of a 
push button on tho subscriber’s sot 
which when pnessod releases the sig
naling apparatus, thereby selecting 
the proper line from the exchange to 
the fire headquarters and sending In 
a signal characteristic of tho station 
where the alarm originated. If the 
telophono line Is In use as a called 
line, the fire-alarm signal breaks In 
and severs the existing connection. 
If It ia in use aa a calling station, the 
call box is rostrained until the exist
ing connection has been broken and 
the switches returned to normal.

Keeping Parts Together.
In tho motor car repair shop consid

erable time and trouble ran be savyj 
by keeping component parts tosether

Source of Santa Fe River.
To ascertain the exact source of the 

Santa Fe river In New Mexico, the 
stream wn* recently followed to the 
top o f Lake Peaks, 1U.-1SO feet above 
seu level, where mum found a beauti
ful lake, which |m tho main supply. 
The (>oaks are the lim of the crater 
of an extinct voleuuo.

ACCIDENTS ON THE DECREASE

Reports Mads to Interstate Commerce 
Commission Show Most Gratify

ing State of Affairs.

Reports made to the Interstate com
merce commission by the steam raiW 
roads of the country pursuant to law 
covering the'quarter ending March 31 
shows that 65 persons were killed and 
1,972 Injured In train accidents for the 
quarter. Compared with the same pe
riod the preceding year this wgs a de
crease of nearly 100 per cent In tho 
fatalities and of more than 6 per cent 
In the accidents reporting simply In
juries.

There was also a considerable de
crease In the number o f other acci
dents, Including those of employees 
engaged In other work than the opera
tion of trains, classed as '‘ Industrial 
accidents."
^There were fewer railway accidents 

In the first quarter of the prenent year 
than for the corresponding period of 
last year.

Altogether the report Is an excel
lent showing for the railways, proving 
that railway travel is becoming safer 
every year. The report shown that 
74.8 per cent o f the derailments were 
due, tho commission finds, to d«fectlv* 
roadway and defective equipment Of 
the accidents due to defective road
way about 21.2 per cent were caused 
by broken rails, and of tha derailments 
due to defective equipment 28 per cent 
were caused by defective or broken 
wheels.

TOO MANY DISASTERS
Evident That Extreme Vigilance In Alt 

Ways Must Be Maintained If 
Real Improvement le to Be 

Accompllehed.

1 he tremendous pressure of war 
news baa causod a series of railroad, 
a'.euuiship and luiue disaster* to puss 
» lUi little notice. The loss of Life, 
uunsidurahle in itself, has, of coursu, 
been small In comparison with the loss 
In buttle. Uut we can scarcely afford 
to ignore these small and "usual" dla- 
ua*era. In Utah a dozen men have 
been imprisoned in a mine. In tbo SL 
1-awrsnca, a Canadian government 
boat, summed during a fog, went down 
with a loss of fourteen llvt-a. Hut 
these do not concern us so closely us 
the numerous rallrtMui accidents. The 
worst was near lushanon. Mu, when a 
St- l^outs and bun Francisco pas*«m- 
ger truln rolled front a soft track Into 
a flooded creek. Twenty-coven per 
•on* lost their Uvoa.

Near Uvlngaton, Ala., an Alaltaina 
Great Southern truln waa derailed 
at a switch, with a loss of six killed 
and twice as many Injured. At Mum- 
phla an Illinois Central freight train 
ran down a streetcar, killing eleven 
persons and Injuring fifteen. Near 
"  wldron, Ind., one man was killed 
when a liig Four freight spUt a switch, 
at Morrlatown a d ,  1L A D. freight 
train ran down a gravel wagon. This 
accident threw open a switch, with 
the result that two men were badly 
hurt and twenty-one loaded freight 
cars were reduced to wreckage. A 
week or so previously a Grand Rapids 
and Indiana passeuger train ran Lnto 
a washout iiea.r Kaiainaaoo, Mich., and 
Injured a large number of persona, 
among them several residents of In
dianapolis. It is to be observed that 
most of these wrecks occurred at 
switches or at points where the tracks 
were weakened by floods. Inveatlgs- 
Ron has not disclosed whether any 
were avoidable.

The “ safety first" movement has
become gencraL The Idea, which at 
first was one of stern neceaaity, has 
become popular, "Safety first" means 
vlgllanoe first and always -and In all 
waya. Railroad managements are Im
pressed with the need for such con
stant watchfulness. Recent wrecks 
have been confined to no one system. 
The New lLaven, which for months 
stood at the top of the disaster list, 
did not aufTer, due surely to the re
habilitation of its official system at 
management. Accidents, as long ne 
safety depends on- fallible humanity, 
may be unavoidable, but they can be 
Largely reduced In number. The reali
sation of a deeper sense of responsi
bility on the part of official and em
ployee is necessary.
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Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
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SLATON is in tin* southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Transcontinental 
Line oi the SantaFo. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacitic lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Santa Fo Sys 
tern. \

Advantages and Improvements
The Railway Ootnpany has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Hound House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Heading Hoorn for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy transcontinental 
business, both freight and )»assenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast ami 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT
3000 feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 30 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 700 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE, PRODUCTIVE LAND
A fine agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats. Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure fret* stone water from wells 
40 to W0 feet deep.

P. and N. T. Kailway Company, Owners
THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of holiness lots remaining at original low list 

prices snd residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For firtber information address either

J. C. Stewart ....or.... Harry T. McGee
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton. Texas Local Townsite Agent, Slaton
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The Slatonite has a good line of 
horse and jack cuts and can print
your cards for you to your satisfaction. Call and 

consult us about printing your stock bills.

Husband and Wife.
A liUN*ma«i and wife have no hud- 

heM* to tell oue Hliotber's faults to 
any laxly but to one unother. They 
cunnot do it without shame. Their 
grievances are to be settled In private, 
between themselves; and in all public 
places, and among friends, they tire 
to preserve towards one another that 
nice consideration and entire respect
fulness which their relation enjoins. 
For they art* one In the law; and for 
a man or woman to publish the truth, 
that they are not In fact, is to ac
knowledge that they are living In the 
relation of an unwilling lover and a 
compulsory mistress.—Josiuh Glli>ert 
Ijolland.

A. A. Pancake Early Engineer.
Alfred A. Pancake of Harriaburg. 

who bus completed hit eighty-sixth 
year, took the first locomotive from  
Harrisburg to Pittsburgh, crossing 
the mountains by t ,» inclined plKt.es, 
and from Johnstown to Pittsburgh ju 
a canal boat. lie  was the first cn 
glneer to ruu the first train from Pitts 
burgh to Altoona through the Gallium 
tunaul.—- Philadelphia Record.

Above Everything In the Principles of
Good Banking Is That of SAFETY

SAFETY! It is the one thing of all 
others that should influence 

the depositors as to placing
u Bank Account. We call 
a t t e n t i o n  to the recent 
sworn statement, as to the 

condition of this Hank, and 

know that it will convince 

you of the safety of your 
deposit, with us.

THE FIRST STATE BANK of Slaton
.) S. Ed w a r d s , Pre J. H. Br e w e r , Cashier

Want Table Agatnst the Wall. ....... ,,
Every head waiter knows thHt It Is F)N IH E  S A F E  S I 1>L tie* man 

useless to offer guests u table In the who h:i* his insurance policy
middle of the room as long ns there 
is one against the wall to be had. Is 
It some Inherited Instinct that has 
come down to us from savage nnees- 
tora who knew the wisdom of being 
protected on the flank or In the rear 
while they ate!— Boston Globe.

WTh

Trifle Fresh.
••sir." snld she fa ir *wnvnsser. “I am 

t ‘ iirt k in a i*ei» ,i orchard." "Are 
Jr -;»r iple W the output?" ho 

"If o, I think I'll lovest.**—• 
. . .  * ouriur-JournaL

Prairie Dog Poison
There have been so many do 

mand* in the Iasi few days for 
the Governmont recipe which 
has proven so effective for pois 
oning prairie dogs that we have 
looked up the recij>e and reprint 
it for your benefit. Gut this out 
and paste it on the grainary wall:

1 ounce j>owdered strychnine.
1 tablespoonful gloss starch.
*1 ounce powdered bicarbonate 

of soda.
1 table*i»oonful heavy corn 

syrup.
1 8 ounce saccharine.
13 q u a rts  g ra in , fe te r ita  p re

ferred.
Will treat 420 prairie dog holes. 
DIRECTIONS: Mix the ounce 

of strychnine in three fourths of i 
a pint of water; heat to a boiling 
point.

If the strychnine does not 
readily dissolve add a tablespoon ,

ready to realize on w lien his 
home or property has been laid 
waste and in ruins. No one 
knows what im|H>rtanee that lit 
tie document is to them till mis 
fortune ovtrlakes him, and he 
knows that it is the insurance 

company that suffers tho loss.

J. II. BREWER AGENCY

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. A ll work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

ful or two of vinegar.
Mix starch in one eighth pint 

of cold water.
Add to strychnine water the 

starch solution and t>oil until a 
clear j»a*te is formed, then re 
move from the fire.

Mix soda with one eighth^ of a 
pint of water.

Add to the strychnine starch 
solution and stir to a creamy 
mass

Add syrup and saccharine and 
atir.

Pour the solution over thirteen 
quarts of grain and mix thoroly

until the grains are evenly coat
ed. I jet stand several hours be 
fore distributing

For small quantities an ordi
nary galvanized wash tub is con- 
venient and the mixing may be 
done with a fire shovel. t

Scatter a sjx>onful of the pre
pared grain on clean HARD  
ground NEAR the hole. Feterita 
is the best grain because of its 
bright color.

The poison does not soak into 
ihe grain but coats it like a sugar 
coated pill. Cyanide does not 
add to the efficiency of the poia
son and *hc,,’d not be used.
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SLATON SLATONITE
tJUton, Lubbock County, Texas

lamed Once a Week on Friday Morning 
By L. P. LOOMIS 

Owner, Editor, and l*ubli»her

SU B SC R IPT IO N ,TH E  Y E A R  $100

to maujr people, but similar cases 
hate been tried in the courts, 
and the plaintiff has collected 
damages in this way, and the 
judgments have been affirmed by 
the higher courts. If the juries 
of Texas will not punish those 

I who commit homicide, it may be
Entered *s Mtcoiul cUim iu*U matter » t  the that a few judgments SUt‘h its 

p«.t omoe st Slaton. Teaaa on S.„t. I*. IMI th widow of Kd Simms is asking
under the act of March 3. ISO.
sr -.......—  __— 1 for will tend to discourage the

New residence houses contin oareleaa handling of shooting 

uc to appeat\iu!every section of lrona
Sl.too, and each weak «ee» many rft# u ,r le s T l‘ai>trs Consolidate 
new ones occupied hy new fam 
Hies. Slaton is enjoying a build 
ing!tra that'portends of a very 
substantial growth in the city’s| 
population for 1917.

The Lauiesa Leader sapg its 
swan song last week and the 
editor, Robt. E Downey, an- 

j nounced that the i>aper had been 
sold to W. A. Brooks, editor of 
the Lames;* News. Mr. Brooks 
purchased also the interest of 
Chas. Houser in the News ami 

I has (Minihined the two publics 
tious He is a good newspaiwr 
man and with an undivided field 
at I Ainesa should bo able to give

worked for the town, but and 
here come slung so many butts 
that the listener wonders ji*stlu,MM1 
how much good there was in the 
fellow wrhose character is being 
dissected. Why not just leave 
off the butts?

One of-, the most exceedingly 
strange things about human na 
ture'.is’the’inclination to criticise 
another instead .of saying a word 
of commendation about his 
actions. Some man moves away 
and the knockers get busy
“Ye»,’h« w m V  good Mlow an,11 to"  n 8PleD<»ld new»l>*P«r

iervice. Less than six m«uiths
the Leader was launched 

the newspaper field at 
lasmess. and while it was a good 
publication, there w a s  not 
business enough for two pa 
tiers. and it was only a ques
tion of weeks until it would have 
to supercede the News or sell to 
it, and in the meantime both 
pa|**rs would run at a loss. 
Twas ever thus A reliable 
trade Wnirnal reports that one 
thousand small paiH»rs havesus 
pended publication during the 
past few months because of the 
increase in the price of paper 
cutting off the small margin of 
profit they were operating under. 
No newsj>«fH*r can be published 
in a manner that will make it a 
credit to the town and community 
without enough advertising pat 
ronage to meet the pay roll, and 
whenever the patronage falft 
below that or the field becomes 
crowded thru competition where 
there is not business enough to 
uatify more than one i»aiH*r, H

It is always easy to criticise, 
but it would seem that if our 
probibitioo representatives and 
senators were properly organized 
and working together they 
could make the antis pass the 
submission law or take the con 
sequence of having every particle 
of legislation or appropriation 
that is proposed blocked Tins 
is a drastic actiou but When law 
makers will deliberately o ver  
ride the wish of the i*eople 
expressed in the primary it is 
time that something startling is 
done to bring them to terms

To The Lubbock \ vain ache 
The Slatonite extends the good 

right hand of sympathy to the 
Avalanche over its misfortune in 
the fire of Saturday night, and 
we trust that Editor Jas L. Dow 
will come out of the financial loss 
with u new brick building to 
replace the old frame structure 
and with a new plant nno equip 
ment that will be so much letter 
than the old one that he will soon 
forget the passing of the old 
plant. The Slatonite editor re 
members when we first saw the 
Avalanche years ago, and it was 
one of the smallest and humblest 
of our country exchanges As 
the years came by and Lubbock 
grew, Dow constantly enlarged 
his plant and i>ai>or until it took 
its place in the front rank with 
the leading weekly newspapers 
of West Texas. There are 
none better pitfruni/.ed and very 
few that carry as much adver 
rising as the Avalanche does To 
have the work of years destroyed 
in a few moments is indeed a 
trying ordeal, both profession 
ally and financially. We hot** 
that the Avalanche of the future 
which builds on the ashes of 
last Saturday night's fire will be 
bigger and better than ever.

West Texas has heen made the 
goat of the State government” 
ever since the state was organ 
ized and the practice has become 
so imbedded in tradition that it 
is second nature to give it up. 
Some nowsjiaiiers are advocating 
a division, hut the Times is op 
posed to that. Lot’s keep the 
old sister intact until we pass 
them in population and then feed 
them back some of their own 
syrup of figs.—Abilene Times.

We have heen growing and

Construction Work 
on Brick Buildings 

Started This Week
Contractor Ed Shopbell started 

work this week outbuilding ex 
tensions to the First State Bank 
building, and the Red’* Cross 
Pharmacy building, the work to 
be of brick construction.

The addition to the bank will 
be thirty by twenty five feet in 
size and will be fitted up for 
offices.

The addition to the Red Cross 
building will bo twenty four by 
twenty five feet and the space 
will be utilised by the drug store 
in handling its growing business.

This building work will in 
crease materially the apjiearanoe 
of the bank property and will 
relieve the present crowded con 
ditlou of that business corner.

I w ill p ay  cash
For anything th^t you havf for sale in the way 
of second hand furniture, stoves, wagons, 
hacks, harness, junk, hides and furs.

Highest Prices Paid for Poultry and Eggs
Call and see me. On Northeast Corner of Square.

T . W . C O V I N G T O N
Slaton, Texas

i vnMrjnB&mmm a t&w&msgs&asBVSss&xt
1 _

Slaton Lots Business or 
R esid en ce

Safety First Show 
Seen by Big Crowd

The Safety Picture Show at 
the Reading Room Tuesday night 
given by Doctor Hale, the “Safe 
ty First” man of the Santa Fe, 
was attended by a largo crowd 
which enjoyed the show from 
the first to the last.

Doctor Hale was introduced 
by Supt. A. Ewing of the Slaton 
Division, and as the doctor is an 
accomplished entertainer he soon 
had the undivided attention of 
the audience.

The show is a good ono. It is 
impressive, instructive and edu 
cational, and it carries an appeal 
to the Santa Fe boys that cannot 

l help but reach the heartstrings

I handle a large number of Slaton 
town lots and can sell you a lot in 
the business or any resident district 
at the lowest price. See me before 

you buy.

H. D. T A L L E Y ,  Slaton, Texas

The announcement that the 
widow of Ed Simms has entered 
suit for $100,000 against the
persons accused of killing her j town ha-* to suffer thru inefficient 
husband may come as a surprise publicity service

waiting seven years for east Tex 
as to recognize us and they never ^  everyone
have We will never pass east f l^ to r  Rale demonstrates that 
and south Texas in population, a large per cent of accidents that 
but il we could it would still result in permanent injur}'might 
be in the power of those parts to weU ^  avoided, and his mission 
control the West. They recog i* to help the railroad boys avoid 
ni.«* that they have a lot coming |̂Joae accidents. The pictures 
to them, and for that reason will strong and well selected.
never give West Texas its proper — ------------- - —
representation in the legislature. Slatonite want ads get results.

L I S T E N !
•

Choose for your friends those who stimulate you, who

arouse your ambition, who stir you up with a desire 

to do something and be somebody in the world.

BUILD Y O U  A  HOM E  

Slaton Lumber Company

f 170,000 ACRES LAND
Terry, Gaines and Yoakum Counties
For Sale in Small Tracts to Home-Builders
Fe Railway Company is Now Building a Railroad to the Land

An extension of the Crosbytcn South Plains Railroad 
from Lubbock thru Brownfield to Blythe in Gaines County

Prices (pS d) $10 to $20 Per Acre Owing to Distance from Town
Terms: $ 2 .0 0  to $ 2 .5 0  per acre cash; balance in seven payments (on or before) 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years

at six per cent interest

H A R R Y M c G E E
GENERAL AGENT

S L A T O N ,  T E X A S
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TtKGRIP,,,.
o r  EVILi^S

AUTHOR OF “THE V IN O S  OF THE MORNING,'- 
THE P lll/R  OF LIGHT," "THE TERMS 

OF SURRENDER." “NUMBER if,"
ETC-

* iAJ1( NAT 11 UUAitO

L
.NOVlUZtO MOM TMI VUlB Of #M0TOftA>.

IY PAT Ml
<0"W«l •«'«. n

John Burton, a worker In a steel mill, 
luddenly Inherit* an Knirltah tltla and |lo.- 
*#>,000. He decides ha will spend Ida life. 
V mMfm».iry, In an attempt to eolve the 
aueatlon “ la Humanity In the drip of 
Kvll?" Kaih episode of thla series forma 
k dlattnct atory In Itaelf depicting Ida ex- 
l*er enea In hla search for the truth.

• FOURTEENTH EPISODE

Humanity Triumphant.

The Appeal.
The fust* Win a alow one, Kvldentlj 

/t had boon Rejected in order to pro
long tin* agony. BUI Itellly'u nerves, 
loaa under control than Burton's, yield
ed to the strain and he Neemed to find 
relief in upbraiding the wrelche* with 
whom ho once hud fraternised but who 
now hated him with a deadlier malice 
Hum the man they regarded ** chiefly 
ivM|H>hNil>le for the gang's threatened 
disruption.

But. like nil criminals, they were 
cowards at heart, and fled the danger 
stone long before the hissing serpent 
between the chulrs could release Its 
true venom.

Burton felt quite resigned to lids 
last stroke of an outrageous fortune.

No sooner was the room emptied of 
i he cut-throat gnng, not one of whom 
dared even tile slight risk o f watching 
the actual explosion of the bomb 
through an open window or doorway, 
than Bill made u determined effort to 
tree himself. He succeeded almost at 
once, and with a whoop of triumph 
wriggled out of the chair.

By this time nearly three-quarters of 
the fuse was consumisl. so this daring 
fellow, without the slightest hesitation, 
picked up the liomb and hurled It 
through the porch far out Into a dis
heveled garden. Banging the door, so 
its to obviate any risk o f injury by fly
ing metal, he raced buck to Burton’s 
side and began untying him.

The Hell-cats had gone about their 
business more leisurely with the mil
lionaire. and the knots defied ltellly's 
nimble fingers at first. He had only 
partially extricated the man whose life 
lie had risked everything to save, when 
the Infernal machine exploded with 
a deafening detonation.

But Iteilly never ceased Ids efforts. 
Kre it v'tvs possible to distinguish the 
light of day again John Burton stood 
at liberty by his side. The respite, 
thus gained did not endure long. The 
lfell-cots understood how they had 
been foiled, nnd swarmed hack like 
iingry bees returning to a disturb#! 
hive. The almost defenseless pair car
ried no effective weapons, but seized 
the chairs which had formed their sac- 
rltidal altar, and defended themselves 
valiantly against all comers.

Such human rlff-rnff as composed 
this gang of gunmen, however, were 
not minded to risk broken beads and 
sore hones In u fair hand-to-hand tight. 
One of them whipped out a revolver 
and tired polut-hlunk at Iteilly. The 
bullet struck him in the breast and 
he staggered and fell. Burton, giving 
his faithful companion one agonized 
glance, wus momentarily taken it no
w-ares and soon yielded to un attuck 
In force.

The whole dramatic scene ended al
most as quickly as It had begun. Bur
ton was now a prisoner again, Hiid 
pour Iteilly lay groaning on the floor, 
little caring what further suffering a 
vicious fate might have In store for 
him.

For a few seconds it looked ns 
though the brnlus of both men would 
have been shot out then and there. 
Hut, ns Burton ascertained subse
quently. Mother Flanulgau Imd been 
un Interested spectator not only of the 
tight but of ltellly's unexpecti-d re
lease, with Its sequel In the explosion 
o f the hotub outside the Ismse. The 
old hag herself, aided by Two-Gun 
Jnke, hml experimented with fuses Of 
various lengths, and meant making a 
last tit tempt to extort ransom from 
the principal victim before It was too 
late.

Knowing that the gang did not j*os- 
ness a second bomb, she determined to 
change her tactics, and Intervened 
shrilly nt the very Instate one of her 
henchmen was drawing a pistol with 
Intent to Are |silnt blank In Burton's 
fai’e.

“You wait for orders, you Imob." she 
screamed. “ Who told you to butt lu? 
Put away that gun. and tie him up lu 
the chair again.**

Her command wan obeved with dif
ficulty. since both chairs hud boon 
broken In the struggle. While John 
was being lashed to a rickety seat, he 
looked calmly Into the scowling facea 
of hla persecutors.

“ What good will It do any of you 
to kill me?" Its said. “ You are only

committing a stupid crime, which will 
surely be discovered, and lead to a 
line and cry of the most determined 
kind."

Mother Flannlgan thrust herself for
ward. Her evil eyes blazed into Ills.

“ Now you’re talkin'," she croaked. 
"I hi us a hit of gmsl. an' save yourself. 
Will you give us fifty thousand dollars, 
an' keep mum when we turu you 
bs»se?"

John shook his head.
"That Is not my meaning nt all," lie 

said quietly. “To buy my life on those 
terms simply Implies the triumph of 
evil. I will repay you by help and 
kindness. 1 will promise you the fair 
treatment which many of you have 
never yet received from society, but 
I absolutely refuse to bargain lu terms 
of money."

"You do, eh?” ocreumod the virago 
“ We'll see about that. You are In our 
hands here, Mr. Marquis, and don't 
you forget It. If It weren’t for tin 
carelessness of some of these blunder
in' Idiots you and your pal would have 
gone up u minnlt since In smoke nn 
tire. You think, perhaps, that the 
cops are after us, an’ if you can only 
waste time they’ll rescue you. Ikm’t 
you believe It. To prove my words, 
I'll give you one hour. If. however, nt 
the end of that time you don't promise 
to pay down fifty thousand plunks just 
when nnd where we want 'em, I my
self will drive a knife through your 
ribs, an' let the hoys here finish the 
Job as they like afterwards."

"Very well," he said, ”1 accept your 
respite of an Iwur. Bind ltellly’s 
wounds, and give him some water. 
. . . Now, men," he added, sweep
ing the grim circle of Hell-cats with 
a comprehensive glance, "curry out 
your terms fairly and squarely."

Meanwhile some stirring events had 
hnptMMied In the city, it will be re
membered that Burtqn had em ployed a 
Japanese valet during the absence on 
vacation of the smooth-spoken Kngllsh 
servant who usually tilled that office, 
lie  had come to like the little brown 
man. and retained him In Ills service, 
so that the two valets alternately iht- 
formed the sume duties.

When th«> gunmen made their at 
tack on Burton's house, choosing the 
hours of broad daylight us the safest 
for their purpose, and dcftendlug for 
success wholly on rapidity of move
ment, the Japanese happens! to be 
In a dressing room adjoining the li
brary where his master was at the 
moment unending to some tainted cor
respondence.

Hearing u sudden hubbub of rushing 
foot and muttered oaths, the little man 
ran In, only to he blackjacked forth
with. He fell like a pole-axed ox, nnd 
the Hell-fats did not care whether or 
not he was actually dead. The fate of 
a valet was of no account. What they 
wanted was u bound and gagged mil
lionaire safe lu the limousine of a fast 
car. and this achievement they carried 
out with n during and efficiency worthy 
of a better cause.

So the Jap recovered his senses, und 
was able to give the |iollce a fairly lu
cid account of the attnek.

Grace Coe wus sitting down to a be
lated luucheon when her brother rau 
III with an evening newspaper lu his 
hand.

"I am sorry to he the hearer of bad 
news, Grace, but feel that you ought 
to know the wofst. Burton has been 
Ctfptured by the Hell-cats!

The words died hwhjt on his lips 
for his very heart was chilled hy the 
sight of the wan misery In the girl’s 
face. But she rose steadily enough, 
nnd her voice was extraordinarily uu 
der control.

"I half expected this," she said. 
"Yes, 1 must do what I can. iHm't 
coiue with me, George. I shall go 
alone. You do not know the ways of 
my |s*or friends. If you Hre there, 
they will be dumb, but to me they will 
tell the truth !"

On reaching the Settlement she 
found Klunche Griffin there. Her own 
despair was equaled by that of the girl 
whom she had drugged out of the gut 
ter, for the newspaper rejiorta made 
It clear that Bill Iteilly, the ex-convict 
who hud found redemption, was miss
ing as well as the millionaire.

W herein John Burton Solves the Prob
lem.

In looking hack through the history 
of an Individual, ns of u nation, It 
would neoni ns though Idle chanco 
played the most Important part in hu
man affair*. It Is uot so. of course.

Who. for tnstsnce, could possibly 
have Imagined any active connection 
between the arrival that day of a

worn, frayed, elderly woman nf the 
city's central depot with the deadly 
menace threatening John Hurtou u 
Ills faithful friend, Bill Iteilly? Bu 
ly not the poor creature herself! ( 
leaving the train, she stepped Into 
crowded street, and the bewildered, 
half-frightened, half-despairing expres
sion betokened by drooping lips and 
lack-luster eyes showed that she, at 
least, whs irresolute of mind and sad
ly aware of her own utitm|Mirtant place 
In the general scheme of things.

Amid the noisy chaos of the passing 
multitude she picked out a poUceutau, 
and approached him timidly. Fumbling 
In a reticule which she carried, togeth
er with a dilapidated suitcase, she pro 
dticed a photograph.

"I'ardon me, mister,” she said In s 
quuverlng, apologetic voice, "but do 
you happen to know a young mun who 
looks like this?"

The |N>llccman gazed down at the 
questioner. Slightly amused, he took 
from her trembling bands a photo
graph of the carte-de-vlslte order, yel
low with exposure, and much stained. 
It might be, with tears.

"No, ma'am,” be said after careful 
scrutiny. “ Who Is It?"

"My son." came the answer. ” 1 
haven’t seen him for ten yours, hut a 
man told me he believed lio wus lu thin 
city."

“ What's his trade?" Inquired the of
ficer of the law kindly.

The wrinkled and tired face, already 
pallid with futlguc, Munched a little 
more.

“ He us«*d to be a locksmith,” she fal
tered, “ but—but—the man said—that 
my boy wasn't work In' Just now.”

Then the policeman understood.
"No," he said. "1 haven't s**en him. 

lie  can't In* much of u tough, mother, 
or I’d lie sure to know him. No cheer 
up! Sometimes things ain’t so bud ns 
people make ’em out. They're always 
ready to say the worst, you know. 
Tell you what—there's u sort of Set
tlement bureau In this town where 
young folk who have gone wrong are 
given a helpin’ hand. You may ffud 
out something about him there. Kven 
If Miss Grace Coe doesn't know him, 
someone In the Settlement muy he uble 
to usslst you."

Tl*c woman had nnmed the subject 
of the photograph "John William Kv- 
arts,” so the policeman was hardly to 
blame If be failed to detect In the line
aments of a fairly handsome and Intel
ligent looking youth the scowling fea
tures of Two-Gun Jake. Nevertheless, 
his counsel was good, since It led the 
searcher’s faltering steps to Grace Coe 
at the very moment when the girl wns 
nearly dlstructed with terror and fore
boding us to the uncertain fate of the 
mun she loved.

Kven In that hour of storm nnd 
Stress her sweet disposition ami splen
did self-control permitted her to listen 
to the elderly womuu's story. She 
bent over the photograph, hut could 
only return it sadly.

"No," she said. "I hnve never seen 
your son, Mrs. Evans.”

It hapiM'tied that Blanche Griffin was 
standing near nnd heurd what passed. 
Though she, too, was racked with mis
ery, she almost unconsciously scrutin
ized the simpering youth In the print.

"May I look at that?" she asked. 
Taking the little squnre of pasteboard 
to a window she examined It lutently, 
und s half-repressed cry of amaze
ment brought Grace to her side.

"It Is— It must be— Two-Gun Jake,” 
she whls|H>red excitedly. "O f course, 
Miss Coe, you don't know him hs well 
ns 1 do, hut unfortunutely 1 have seen 
a good deal of him during the pnst 
four years, and sometimes, when In 
repose, lu* would look Just like that. 
Oh, If this should be ht.s mother, bow 
fortunate for us!”

“ But how?”  demanded Grace, Intul 
tlvely realizing thut Blanche would not 
be so disturbed without g«md cause

“ iMn’t you see, miss, he Is wounded 
nnd In the hospital, und he. If anyone, 
would know where those wretched men 
have taken Mr. Burton und Bill Iteilly. 
Perhaps, If we bring his mother to him, 
she muy arouse his better nature, 
and—”

Grace •'aught the drift of the girl’s 
notion at once.

“ Oh. yes, yes !" she'Cried Impulsively. 
“ We must not lose a second. Let us 
uet alone. Three weak women may 
succeed where the isillce have fulled."

Mrs. Kvans was easily persuaded. 
Indeed, she was ready to put the ut
most confidence In Grace from the 
first Instant of their meeting. A cur 
was In waiting, und the throe wart 
taken swiftly to the hospital. Blanche 
was the first to alight, nnd wus conse
quently just In time to sec Jake be
ing helped Into an automobile drawn 
up by the curb at some distance from 
the mutn building

She recognized Hie man with him ss 
a particularly brutal nnd dangerous 
member of the Hell-cats' gnng. and ere 
she •amid frame a startled explana
tion which could convey the truth to 
Grace's «s*r* while concealing It from 
the hapless mother, the other vehicle 
was vanishing dowu 'be road In s 
swirl of dust.

"Follow that car," she said Instantly 
to the chauffeur,

The pursuit continued until the gun
men's automobile turned Into uu al

most disused truck lending to the 
house which held the prisoners. Luck
ily, Grace Coe's driver detected the 
maneuver and contrived to pull up his 
own car liehlud a clump of trees. 
Hence Jake’s companions—there were 
wo of them, together with the chuuf- 
ur suw nothing alsrming when they 

hVdted around before entering the 
hot

WVhout the slightest hesitation the 
two yd'jnger women led Mrs. Kvuiim to
wards ft.** building, screening their 
advance us best they might by Mktug 
cover behind u ragged hedge.

At that time more than half of the 
allotted hour had passed, und John 
Burton, whose thoughts were centered 
now In the great purisise which hud 
dominated ids whole life, was Inclined 
rather to spend himself In s last e f
fort towards regenerating humanity 
than In u seem ingly futile uttempt at 
self-preservation.

He bud made up Ills mind firmly not 
to yield to the 1 fell-cuts* demand.

Nay, Isiys," he exclulmed, attract
ing the attention of the Hell-cats with
in hearing, "would you udud asking 
Mother Flannlgan and the rest of the 
bsnch t gather round? I want to say 
a few words which should be of Inter
est to all of you.

“ I mold tslk more eusily If you 
would kindly free my hands," went ou 
JuJjn quietly. “There Is no fear of m>
escaping," he added, smiling so geni
ally that hi#captors grinned in unison.

"There’s nothin’ to make a s|>eech 
about," broke In that tierce old harrl 
duti. Mother Flaunlgun.

'That Is where you und I differ, 
ma'uin,*' came the placid answer. "My 
time Is nearly up. I guess 1 have 
twenty-flve minutes, or thereulsmts. 
We are not giving each other many fu- 
vors, nor dvmundlug them, but it la 
not a great deal that a man condemned* 
to death should usk to be allowed to 
utter his last few words In compara
tive comfort."

John's bonds were untie*!; he 
stretched tils stiff hhiim, and perm itted 
his bruised body to relax.

"I hope you won't Interrupt me,” he 
began. "I shall endeavor not to tres
pass lieyotid the allotti-d time, but It 
will not be my fault If what 1 have to 
say does not command a sympathetic 
hearing."

Then, to their intense surprise. In
stead of oiltllulng a basis of agree
ment In terms of money and life, he 
sketched briefly, but with winged 
words, the story of his career. He de
picted Ills childhood s days, passed ill 
surroundings with which everyone 
present was familiar, und thus, at the 
outset, placed himself on a pur with 
the limited IntelllgeiKV and dismal ex- 
|»erieuceM of his audience. He told 
how he had risen to be a foreman In 
the Iron works, how he led the strike, 
and wus bef«si|ed like another Hutusou 
by a iHdlluh In flue raiment and 
anointed with sweet-smelling spices. 
By a wave of a magician's wand he 
led them from the dirt und squalor of 
a working-class quarter to the palaces 
and well-tended lands of an Kngllsh 
nobleman. He even held them spell- 
hound hy describing the unhappy quest 
which had dominated his manhood's 
years—that unending and never-suc- 
cessful search for un answer to the 
far-reaching question—-Is Humanity 
In the Grip of Kvll?

Burton, of course, remained lu blank 
Ignorance of the astounding fact that 
his audleuce wus increased, for the 
three women had crept up unheard, 
und followed every word through the 
open window.

Seldom. Indeed. Ill the history of this 
gray old world has any man sjxiken to 
such a group of cut-throats under such 
condition*. By an Inexplicable miracle 
— probably hy the unknown action of 
that subtle force vugueiy described ns 
telepathy—Burton broke off abruptly 
ut un Instant when his hearers were 
keyed up to the highest pitch.

"How Is time going?" he Inquired, 
and the word* fell from bis lips so 
nonchalantly that for a few seconds 
none stirred.

Two-Gun Jake was the first to re
cover himself. He fumbled at s watch 
with his uninjured hand.

"Guess from what I ’ve been told, 
' you’ve still got flve minutes," he mut

tered.
A white-faced old woman crouched 

lameuth the windowsill gn*q>ed when 
she heard thut voice. Mrs. Kvans had 
listened like one In a trance. Nhe un
derstood neither the meaning nor the 
Intent of that strange harangue, but 
It held her like the others. As the 
poor old creature put It afterwards, In 
a sentence which could not really he 
bettered by a skilled writer: “ It was
Just s movie In words."

Happily. Blanche Grtflln was able 
to stifle the Imminent cry with an em
phatic hand over Mrs. Kvans’ mouth, 
for tip* mother had found her lost 
son I

Then John made hla big hit.
"I want to use those flve minutes to 

good advantage.” he said, looking 
around with a benignant expression 
which utterly baffled and nonpluaed 
the woman and the men who a little 
while before had bean thirsting for bts 
money or his life.

hi) own personal record now ceases 
to luterest either you or me vsry

greatly," he continued. " I shall not 
buy my life at your hands. Soon 
myself shall be with yesterday's seven 
thousand years, while you will go bud 
Into the world, not enriched at my ex
pense, hut vastly poorer, because you 
will carry to the grave the memory of 
one more crime added to the many 
which have sullied und discredited thu 
great trust which God guve when his 
Spirit breathed un Immortal essence 
Into your mortal bodied. I wuut to 
give you one final message— I want 
you to accept the one great truth com
mon to mankind. The chief, 1 might 
almost say the only, reul, driving force 
In the world Is love. And love begins 
and ends with the maternal Instinct, 
which Is us strong In the Jungle as in 
the most clvlltz«*d of communities. 
Every man among you must huve 
known it In greater or less degree. | 
Kaen you,” und he tuni(*d a luminous 
glance ou the withered and shaking 
hug, "must recall those early years i 
when you were a •ddld ut your moth- 1 
er’s breast. If you have had children ' 
of your own, you must huve felt the i 
divine Instincts of a mother. You were , 
ready to risk life Itself to bring n child ( 
Into the w«»r1d. You must have been 
prepared to sacrifice thut same life : 
over and over again for the sake of 
your offspring while It was still a we# 
mite hioking ut you, and you only, for 
help und sustenance. I beseech you 
then, woman and men. when you go , 
away from this house, to search Into 
your own hearts and Inquire whether 1 
the selfishness which now Inspires you , 
Is really worth while. If my example . 
can assist you In finding the better j 
way 1 shall regurd •buth a* a real 
blessing. You will deprive me of a 
few troubled years, but I shall count j 
thut loss as a gain If my spirit, wun- 
•Icring in the unseen, encounters eveu j 
one soul which 1 may have lifted out 
of the pit. I am not mouthing vain 
tilings. A man who has little more 
than a minute to live can, at least, af
ford to Ih* candid with himself und 
others. I repeat that I shall not pur
chase my freedom. I>o with me as you 
will, but, with my last breath, 1 Im
plore you to pay he»*d to what 1 have 
said.”

Two-Gun Jake strode forward, and 
stood In front of the prisoners. 
7'hough one arm was out of action, the 
other was a* efficient as ever, aud his 
right hand twisted In a businesslike 
way towards a hip |»ocket.

"Boys.” k.r snapped. ” 1 needn’t tell 
any of you that lin  mighty quick on 
the draw, an’, to that extent, what I 
have to say must go. I can’t talk like 
Mr. Burt«m. but I can make my meau- 
ln’ clear. We’re quits with this guy 
here so* now. Is any of you-all par- 
tlc’lar anxious to nrgy the point?"

No one will ever know Just what 
might have happened but for the Inter
ruption which ••sine from a totally un- 
exjiected quarter. Mrs. Kvans could 
lie restrained no longer. She rushed 
In. scattering the startled Hell-cats 
right and left, and threw her arms 
around her son.

"That’s spoken like my own boy," 
she sobbed. "I don’t care what you’ve 
done, John. It’s nothin’ to me bow 
wicked you have been. I'm your moth
er. and I’d believe In you If they was 
to take you to the chair this minute, 
though I've sought for you an' wept 
for you through ten long year*. You're 
good at heart. Joh n ! a'oo couldn't be 
my son and your father's, an' lie a real 
had man. Oh. tny boy, my bo> I'm a 
(Mire ole woman, but I'm ready to die 
now with a smile on my lips!”

• • • • • • •
And thus. In the most effective way t 

conceivable, did John Burton, tenth 
marquis of Castletoa. find the answer j 
to his question. He would scoff today 
at the conceit that Humanity is In the 
Grip of Kvll. Conviction came through j 
love. Had he searched the wide world j 
he could have found no more beautiful 
and gracious partner than the girl 
whom he met amidst surroundings 
which might well have added one more 
to the many dtsllluaiooments of ar ' 
eventful career.

Grace would not tie a woman If she j 
did not also appreciate the fact that ; 
she hud become the countess of ( ’as- ! 
tletoti. But this new dignity only add 
ed to the sweetness of her dls(Misltton. 
It enlarged her sphere of usefulness. 
The elegancies of a new life rendered 
her even more noteworthy, while her 
knowledge of real difficulties of the 
poor guided her philanthropic eff«irt» 
Into the one true nnd abiding channel, 
namely, that of education aud self- 
help.

At this very day her most trusted as
sistants are Mr. aud Mrs. William Hell 
ly, while In the once-dreaded Hell cat# 
she has a band of willing and enthual 
astir helpers, chief among them being 
a soinew hut truculent-looking and en
ergetic person who wltia Instant noto 
ftety on the platform when Introduced 
to expectant audiences as the famou* 
terror. ‘Two-Gun Jake.”

Why, even Mother Flannlgan earn# 
a respectable living In a laundry!

And this Is the end. The allegory It 
plain for all men to read. Kven In 
these days of horrible war, with Itt 
outrageous crimes and sanguinary toil 
orausts. It Is true now ss ever that

Uod la In haavsn.
And all's w*ll with tha worUL

THE END.

: SYRUP OF FIGS FOR 
A CHILD’S BOWELS

It is cruel to force nauseating^ 
harsh physic into a 

sick child.

Look back at your childhood days, 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartic* 
How you hated them, how you foughfl 
against laklug them.

With our children lt 'f different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form o f 
physic simply don't realize what thojr 
do. The children's revolt Is well found* 
ed Their tender little "Insides" ar# 
Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, livsr and 
bowels need cleansing, give only doll* 
clous "California Byrup of Figs." Ite 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil)Iona 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never falls to  
clean the liver and bowels and sweet*- 
en the stomach, and that a teaapoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomof* 
row.

Ask st the store for a 60-cent bottle
vf "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
bas full directions for babies, chlldrse 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
ou each bottle. AdT.

Applying Physics In a Street Car.
One of the fundamental tlisories yom 

were taught In your high school phye* 
lea will save you u lot of trouble ew* 
ery duy If you apply It.

Straphangers In the street cars lurch 
forward wheu the car stops aud back
ward wlien It starts. It's lucouveuleut, 
especially If a 200-pounder hits you.

Ilstncmber that placs lu the physios 
text— ‘T o  every action thers Is aw 
opposite and equal reaction.”

Well, apply It. When the car Hopa, 
lean toward the reur. When It starts 
lean toward the front.

Y’ou lurch M-cause you’re the opp^ 
site reaction to the car's movement.

HI tuple* und practical. Isn't It?

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

Are Usually Remarkably Soft 
Clear—Trial Frss.

amo

Make Cutlrura Soap your erery-day
toilet Soap, and assist it now and them 
as needed by touches of Cutlrura Oint
ment to soften, soothe and heal. Noth
ing better to make the complexion 
clear, ocalp free from dandruff and 
hands soft and white.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura, I>epL 1# 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Leap Year.
By the present method of reckoning 

time every year of which the number 
Is dlvMlhle by four without a remaind
er Is b*ap yeur, excepting ths centen
nial, or even hundredth years. whlcE 
are only leap years when divlsble by 
four after suppressing the two ciphers. 
The year HUM) was a leap year, the 
years 1700, 1800 and 1000 were not leap 
years, but the year 2000 will tie and 
every Intervening year that Is exactly 
divisible by four. From 170ft to 180ft 
and from 1H0U to 1004 were eight-yea* 
Internals without a leap year.

ACTRE88 TELLS SECRET.
A wall known octreaa gives ths follow

ing recipe for grey heirs To half pint o f 
water add 1 os Hey Rum, e smell box of
Iterbo (V>mpound, end 14 oa. of gtyoortao. 
Any druggist cen put this ap or you ooa 
mt> It et horns et vsry ltttls coot Full 
directions for meklng end use come 
each box of Rerbo Compound, 
gradually darken streaked, faded gTqjr 
heir, end make It eoft and glossy It W|lk 
not color ths ocalp. Is not sticky Mi 
greasy, and does nut rub off. Atfv.

oms In
It will

Full of Troubls.
"You’re looking awfully gloomy. oM

top. What*s the troublsT"
"Trouble enough old top. M s vn let’M

aick, d ntcherknow, and I don't know 
whether Tve got on ths pmnsr tie an# 
socks that go with ths s< 
in g "— Browning's Mugar

This Eposide of the 
Feature at the Movie

Grip of 
Theatre

Evil will be Shown as a Film 
Next Tuesday Night

Whenever You Need a \Tooit
Tike Grove's

Ths Old Standard Grovs’s «sr#/ 
chill Tonic is equally valuable s 
eral Ionic t»ecauae it contains 
known tonic pro|>erties ot QUfM 
IRON It acts on the Livevgt ^  
Malaria. Enriches the Blood 
op the Whole System. SO

An After Thout
"I told Mr. Thickwltx f/>«^ 

looked like him.” I
"O f course, he was pit 
"Immensely. He dldn’Fdl#.

‘Poor little devil,’ unde/**

RED CROSS BA 
Insures snowy white 
on washday. Buy 
not Just cheap liquid 
your clothes greenish^Sft 
Ball Blue large pa</ ft 
cents. All good gr"**

Power t
"Why do people/** 

versa ti on f*
"Seems to be r f  

about it. Th er£  
wouldn’t rathe* 
than to a p«

thou*

V %
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LONGER SKIRTS PROMISED

J

Reasons Why New Styles for the 
Spring Would Seem to 

Be Inevitable.

LOW SHOES WORN IN PARIS

Scarcity of Leather Responsible for
the Lengthening of the Frock— 

Present Style of Shooe Cannot 
Be Called Beautiful— Blue 
Serge for Springtime Wear.

New York.—The smart Anns on 
Fifth avenue are turning out severely 
tailored anil stitched suits of black 
aatln for the south and offering them 
aa the find choice of early spring, aud 
It In quite probable that thin fabric will 
supersede all others for the street, as 
the seusou turns from cold to bultuy 
weather.

There la more than uncommon Inter
est displayed In the rumor backed up 
by facts that Purls will lauuch longer 
aklrta for spring than we have worn 
for two yearn. There la no evidence of 
this In the new ('allot models, but, 
then, ('allot never cared for loug skirts. 
This house cut Its evening gowns Into 
a high arch or point In front that 
showed half the leg to the knee, at a 
time when other dressmaking houses 
wouldn't consider such an Innovation.

Years and years ago, Callot and 
Pol ret joined hands on this fashkm 
and It was ridiculed by two conti
nents; now every woman wears

bit o f hldeousness, as the Chinese do, 
by exaggerating the length of the vamp 
and runulng It out Into a point like 
the one-piece shoe worn by the men In 
the fourteenth century, but we have 
added to the medieval vamp the totter
ing spindle heel of the seventeenth cen
tury In France. The two In combi nation 
make au ugliness that no one thought 
(Hissible in this day when people really 
struggle for beuuty of line.

Points in French Shoes.
Throughout all this maduess In 

America, Franco has been steadily 
weurlng what Is knowu as the sculp
tural shoe; that la, the rounded too, 
the broad vuuip and the side pieces 
that cling to the Instep aud hold It 
up. She has Insisted upon strutght 
Spanish heels for her walking ahiws 
and In every way made herself com
fortable. uud she has brought her foot, 
which hus never been uotahle for 
beauty, Into a well-rouuded part of her 
silhouette.

The leather men toll us that even 
If we wear low shoes, the prices will 
not be reduced, and this Is being said 
to us lu so many ways about every 
comuitHllty of life, that we have be
gan to cease thinking about unmeas
ured pros|H*rity and have turned to 
face the possibility o f the hardships 
of living that existed during the Civil 
war tu this country.

The shoe people tell us that one 
factory alone has refused an order of 
$1,000,000 worth of shoes to go ta 
ltussla, because of the difficulty lu get
ting leather; and yet. they have no ex
cuse for the fact that cloth s|>ats have 
gone up to $,1 and $d from $2 aud $3.

i h p  m a m

The world would t*« better and bright
er If people were taught the duty of 
being happy as well as ths happiness 
of doing their duty To be happy our
selves ts a most effectual contribution 
to the happiness of others, -fellr John 
Lubbock.

SCOTCH WAYS W ITH MUTTON.

lU e quality of mutton greatly de
pends upon Ihe way It has been fed.

For rousting, mutton can 
hardly be too loug hung. 
The length of lime de- 
|tends U|*on Ihe weather. 
In cold, dry weather, In 
an nlry, well-kept larder, 
21 days Is not tt*o loug; 
In da tup weather It will 
not keep half that long.

Mutton Is seasonable 
til the year round, and those w ho know 
a«v that mutton should be five yenrs 
old to he In Its prime. However, two 
jrenr* Is the limit of life for most sheep.

Boiled Mutton and Sauce.— Prepare 
the meat by wiping it with a damp 

i cloth ; If the skin be discolored, scr«i|*e 
It with a knife. ()<nmI meat should be 
red in color, elastic to the touch, and 
have a fresh smell. The fHt should 1m* 
white and hard. Allow twenty min
utes to the pound In boiling and an 
additional twenty minutes for all 

; Joints over three (Ntunds. Plunge the 
merit, outside down. Into boiling water 
to sear I t ; after that cover and let it 
simmer for the rest of the time. Pre
pare a carrot and turnip and put them i 
with the meat, then add an onion.

Sauce for Mutton.—Take two table 
spoonfuls each of Hour and drippings, 
cook until smooth, then add a pint of 

I the mutton liquor, a little milk. If liked. , 
1 aud some chop|»ed parsley. Chopped 
• ca|*ers. a tablespoonful with a little of 
I the vinegar to n pint of the sauce. Lay 
! the mutton on a platter. js»ur the sau« e 
i over It a ml serve very hot. The vege- 
; tnbles may he placed neatly at the end 
j of the dish; the onion may be left out 
i If so desired.

Mutton Stew.— Wipe a piece of the 
, neck or n cheap cut from the shoulder 
! and cut Into serving slxed pieces. 
Place In a frying |*an with a little hot 
dripping, turn and brown on all sides, 
dredge with flour, add a pint of shred
ded carrots, cut In strips, not slices, nn 

I onion mid sufficient hot water to cook 
| well, leaving a sauce to serve poured 
over the meat and vegetables. Set Into 

' a rtreless cooker and let stand for three 
j  hours or sinuuer on the back part of 
the stove for two hours. A little meat 
In siu'h a dish will season a quantity 
of vegetables, making a most whole
some and economical dish. Potatoes 
may lx* added If desired.

DECORATED IN MEMORY OF MRS. BOISSEVAIN

t

F  p

Statuary hall to the Capitol at Wellington, was swathed In the od o rs  «if the Congressional l nlon for Woman 
Suffrage on Christinas day, when matnorlnl service* were held In honor <if Inex Milholland H olam iin . The 
services were preceded by a delegation march through the capitol ground-* and a display of banners.
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BLUE SERGE APPEARS FOR SPRINGTIME.

It Is Used in a Ons Plecs Frock, With a Panel of Plaits In Front and Back 
of Skirt. Tho Collar, Cuffs and Bolt Are of Dark Bluo Taffeta. Run With 
Black Soutache.

gowns shorter than these first ones 
without a blush or an apology and. 
aoinettme*. without a good reason.

Low Shoes Worn In France.
The commercial Interest In the 

situation la stirred on account of the 
vast output of high shoes in this coun
try. In Paris there Is good authority 
for saying that tht* form of footgenr 
la not In first fashion and la rapidly! 
disappearing. The reason Is simple. 
France has no leather, and her women 
have been wearing low shoes for s 
year. The oxford tie with the hlgn 
heel, round toe and brand ribbon bow- 
■t the Instep has for a year been the | 
first choice of fashion In France, In 
rimnrrtl—  with street c«**tun»ery. And 
to meet the situation. France made her 
skirts longer.

The scarcity o f leather I* pinching 
the *hr*e Industry on every side In 
America. Shoes have advnnced from 
$d a pair to $14. and even higher 
prices will be asked this spring. Right 
dollars ts asked for an ordinary pair 
of laced street shoes at unfashionable 
places, where the amount o f leather 
used la negligible and the amount of 
doth substituted conspicuous.

Longer Skirts ProbablS.
If women can continue to pay the 

exorbitant prices asked for high shoes 
they may be able to continue to wear 
short skirts, but If France Insists 
Opon longer skirts and the N*otmnk- 
era Insist upon frightful prices. It Is 
a safe guess that the low shoe and the 
loqger skirt will he Inaugurated In the 
gprlngtime.

It Is not easy to say whether the 
oxford tie whbh has ruled In Psrl
for 12 month* will t». ...........
• for we have, unfortumit
gone quite mad over the *ubJe<-t#of 
ugfv shoes, and. although we ow /the 
Inspiration for them to eccentric mortal 
circle* in Pnrla, we have done/thlng* 
so much worse than could
dream of doing that It In only fair to
aay tbnt there c* ns ill. v .... .
twoen the two. We haw t c tly  twist 
id  t ie  shape of the f.f • < a Serious

It behooves every woman to take ex
cessive care of her f»*otge*r at the 
present hour. Trees, polishing and 
careful usage will nave money and an- 
noyauce for months to come.

The Pinafora tailor.
The world has hloasotm-d out In 

spring hats at the first approach of 
winter. There Is nothing atnrtllngly j 
novel about the new shapes, exeept tne j 
pinafore sailor that Keltoux Insists up- I 
on. This Is made In straw and faced 
with a bright color, but even this shnpc 
has been seen for two month* In a 
modified fortn, built of satin. The Mus
covite turban, whbh come* In a 
straight line down from a high crown 
tn the eyebrows, la not featured In 
any strength in the new nxslel*. The 
effort seem* to be to turn the brims 
away from the headline, with compro
mise. They go straight In the air. and 
their shaping and the irregularities of 
f'telr edges are determined after the 
quick uplift from the bead ha* been 
established.

The dominating fenture of all the 
new bata is the fact that they must tn* 
worn straight across the forehead, enn- 
not he tilted right or left and must not 
dip a fraction of an Inch In the hack ! «,nn or In grea***d gein Irons
below the line which la established for 1 
the front. In other worda. there la no *

T’ nl<*** we lorn tn do our duty to 
thoe* whom so rfnplojr. thoy will nev- 
or lesrn to do their duty to us.—David 
Copporfirld.

FEW HOT BREADS.

Contrary to the rules for yeast mix- j 
tore*, all foods made with huklng pow

der or crt-sin of 
tart nr and sods 
must be mixed 
and baked rapid
ly. All material 
should be cold, 
and handled very j 
lightly. For corn- 
breads, gents and 
muffins the short- I 

ruing Is molted aud added the last | 
thing to assure a velvety texture, but 

I for shortcake, biscuit* and such mlx- 
i tur--s the tat 1* cut In with two knives, j 

working quickly, theu add the liquid I 
and handle a* quickly as possible.

Commeal Muftmi.— Take two cup
fuls of coruitieal. a half cupful of flour, I 
a tea«|MM»uful of salt, two tablespoon- J 
fula of sugar, two tea*tMM»nful* of bak- I 

1 Ing powder, two eggs, two t*blesp«*on- 
ftils of shortening and n cupful and a 
half of milk. Mix all together, adding 
the shortening, melted, the Inst thing. 

Currant Biscuit.— Take two cupfuls 
: of sifted pastry flour, two tenspoonfuls 

•«f baking powder, H tenspoonful »f j 
salt, a fourth of a cupful o f well 

| cleaned currants, a cupful of milk and j 
two tahlc*i«K>nfuls of shortening. Mix j 
together ns usual, make In the form of 
small biscuits, brush with milk and 
bake In a brisk oven. Rat but.

Egg Gems.— We may read this and : 
think of the days when eggs were 
twenty cents a doten yet refrain from j 
Indulging In them while they are fiO.

Tnke two ami a half cupfuls of sift
ed flour, two tea«.jHH»nfuis of baking 
powder, a tea*i«*onful of suit, a table- j 
spoonful of sugar, four eggs, a cupful 
of milk, and lastly three tublr*|*o«*o- | 
fula of melted shortening.

As a shortcake made in two layers, | 
with butter between so tlint the cuke 
divides easily, using any fresh or 1 
canned fruit, there la n« dessert more 
easily baked. If you are hurried and 
there la no time to roll out biscuit, 1 
drop the •lough in sitoonfuls In a 1

A l l  landsmen have heard of. but few have ever seen, that grave menace of ocean navigation, the derelict. I boa 
photograph, taken on Christmas day from the United States coastguard cutter Seneca, shows the wreck of the Brazil
ian ship Nepthls. The Nepthis got Into trouble *<*on after I -a Mug port. She was towed f*,000 mile*, hut finally ubau- 
doned In u storm when about IflO mile* east o f New York. The 8em*ca wus then ordered out to bring the wrecked ship 
into |H»rt, and after a two-day search found her Hnd got a line aboard.

ARMY WOMEN SHOPPING IN MEXICO

Wives of American army officers stationed in Matuiuoros, Mexico, atarting out on a shopping expedition by the 
only available means of tran*jH»rtation.

FRUIT STONES SAVED FOR GERMAN OIL

c«»quetry a Nutt the pose of the new 
hat; it 1* a* military aa the men nndcr 
arms. It la a trying line for many

and bake. |
Hot gingerbread 1* delicious with ■ 

whipped cream for dessert. If you j 
wish to make the dish extremely nice, j 
add a half cupful of grated cheese to •

faces, and yet It Is astonishing how | th„ whipped cream o f  the w hipped.
sw eetened and flavored cream may be 
sprinkled with nuta If the cheese Is 
not enjoyed.

quickly the masses have adopted It 
and contrived to make themselvei 
look very attractive under it.
(C op yn * ’it. Bit, by the M Clut* Newepw- 

per Dv ml lest# >

Costume Jewelry.

The latest development o f costume 
jewelry Is the bracelet and hair band 
to match. Home of the newest evening 
gowns have long, floating angel sleeves 
caught to the wrist by bangles of gen 
studded filigree gold o f the seme de
sign as the circlet wore around tb« 
head.

A delicious • annnlnde may be 
made from the pulp after making 
cranberry Jelly, Huh It through a 
wire sieve; apple may be added, and 
erange Juice and a few raisins; a 
pound of sugar will be ample for a 
pint of pulp with the orange and 
raisins  ̂ Cook until thick.
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"PAPA" JOFFRE K ISSES HERO
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No fruit stones are thrown away In (iermauj. They are all collect**J end 
crushed. The oil Is extracted for drugs and military purposes The photo- 
graph shows the stones being packed te be teat to a crushing mill.

<»enerwi J off re. the "papa" of all tho 
Frvoeh troops and now marshal u£ 
'ranee, la shown kissing one of tho 

heroic French soldiers at a review. 
The honor of having been kissed h f 
“ I'apa** Joffre was considered greater 
then receiving a model .'or Vidor oa 
the field

m


